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ABSTRACT
The university information system which has been new yet is a system which
keeps the whole information about a university's characteristics and presents them to
use. This system which is stable unit of university or includes the functions which need
to be updated every education term provides an oppornutiy for most of functions which
are often done and it also provides an oppornutiy to use it handier.
A staff in a university provides the interraction between a teacher and a
student. This system makes the functions of association easy and due to this system the
information is taken fast and without interruption.
I want to explain the information about .Net which is a very new and unknown
technology and presents Microsoft's software.The central component of the .NET
platform is the .NET Framework.The .NET Framework Class Library can roughly be
broken down into four groups-the Base Class Library (BCL), ADO.NET and XML,
Windows Forms, and ASP.NET. The written ASP.Net pages 's functions is more
suitable than explaning the written codes.The project includes 53 pages,Microsoft
Access Database,confıg fıles,css pages and pictures.
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INTRODUCTION
The concept of the university information is originated from researches of the
local software of the universities.Thus, the functions are improved by .NET vision.Also
The university system is a kind of the technology which is secured,widened .Net.
This project consist of introduction , four chapters and conclusion.
Chapter One describes the definition of .NET.It is determined that .NET
software does not depend on Disturbuted iNternet Applications Architecture.. Net
Framework provides the internet connections.
Chapter Two presents the ASP.NET.It connects respond and requests very
well.ASP .Net uses the same items which the .Net uses.
Chapter Three presents the ADO.NET (ActiveX Data Object).ADO.NET is
used to reach the data by the user whose program is improved in .NET. ADO.NET is
the center of the Dataset items.
Chapter Four presents the details of University Information System.
Finally, the conclusion section presents the brief summary usage within the
project.

V

CHAPTER 1: .NET
1.1. What Is .NET?
.NET is Microsoft's new initiative for building applications regardless of the
platforms or languages in use. The .NET label applies to three distinct but related items:
a vision for how information technology (IT) will evolve, a software platform to build
.NET applications, and an application-hosting business designed to support the vision
and market the platform. In this chapter, we inspect each of these items from a fairly
nontechnical perspective.
By the end of the chapter, the readers will have a good idea of where Microsoft
is going with the .NET initiative and will understand the terminology, features, and
services offered by the .NET Framework, the software platform for .NET applications.

1.2. Introduction
In June 2000, Microsoft announced the .NET initiative - a major shift in the
technical direction for Microsoft and a major shift for those engaged in developing
software based on Microsoft tools and technologies.
The label .NET has been applied to three distinct entities. They are:
•

A vision of how software will evolve to take advantage of the Internet

and encompass the increasing variety of computing devices that are joining the PC in
customers' offices, pockets, and homes.
•

A software platform to help developers build such applications and also

to address some long-time shortcomings of Windows.
•

An application-hosting business that will deliver applications as services

over the Internet.
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1.3. The Vision
The Web has evolved a long way from browsing static Hypertext Markup
Language (HTML) pages. Today, users can download music, participate in auctions,
buy items online, and even talk to their family face-to-face over the Internet. Even
businesses are not behind. They have been implementing business-to-business (B2B)
and business-to-consumer (B2C) applications that communicate over the Internet.
Microsoft believes that the Internet will evolve from a collection of isolated
Web sites and applications into a general "communication bus" for distributed
applications. Individual parts of the distributed application could be running on different
hardware and software platforms. The computing devices include your desktop systems
as well as mobile devices such as cellular phones, Pocket PCs, personal digital
assistants (PDAs), and so on. Even household appliances such as microwaves and
dishwashers will participate in this communication over the Internet.

1.4. Web Services
To be fair, this vision of anytime, anywhere, any-device computing is also
shared by many other software companies, such as IBM and Hewlett-Packard, and
many respected computer scientists around the world. A key technology enabler for this
distributed computing model is Web services. A Web service can be defined as a service
that can be accessed programmatically over the Web. Companies can make their
business applications available as Web services. These Web services, for example, can
be used to integrate applications within various divisions of the same company. The
Web services can also be used to automate communication over the Internet between
two companies.
To be able to develop distributed applications that transcend geographical,
hardware, and OS boundaries, Web services need to be based on universally accepted
standards. Table 1. 1 lays out the foundation elements of Web services.
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Standard

Purpose

Internet
Extensible Markup Language (XML)

Unrvernal data format

Simple Object Access Protecel (SOAP)

Comımınication protocol

lNeb servicss Desoriptioııı Larnguage (1,\!SD'L)

Describe füe semar;~ios of the methods aı.railabl·e
on a Web seıv,ioe

Universal Description, Discovery, and lnıtegmt,iım (LIODl)

Pııtılisl:ı and find \/Veb services

Ub iq uıteu s comm unicatio:n

Table 1.1. Web Service Foundation

1.5. The Platform
Figure 1. 1 shows an overview of the .NET platform. The central component of
the .NET platform is the .NET Framework. This consists of a runtime environment
called the common language runtime and a set of supporting libraries. The runtime
environment controls the installation, loading, and execution of .NET applications. The
libraries provide code for common programming tasks, thus increasing developer
productivity. The libraries also provide a layer over many OS APis, providing an
isolation from OS dependencies.

Application

De-velopers Tools

.NET SDK
U!brcıriıes

]·

Common laıng1ıJa:ge
fllıın11tıime

.NET
Fo urıdation

.NH
Erıt,e,rprl se
Se:rvers

Services

Visual St,udio

J'iET

IC#, Visua,lı Bcsic .NETi
Windows OS

Figure 1.1. The .Net Platform

1.5.1. The .NET Framework 9
Most enterprise applications and Web services require back-end servers to
perform operations such as storing data, exchanging messages via e-mail, and so on.
Microsoft's family of .NET servers such as SQL Server, Exchange Server, and so on,
can be used to obtain such functionality. The family also includes some special servers
that provide a higher level of integration and aggregation of Web services. BizTalk
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Server and Commerce Server, application frameworks for e-commerce, fall under this
category.
The .NET platform also includes a set of developer tools such as Visual Studio
.NET and programming

languages such Visual Basic .NET and C# (pronounced C

sharp).

In developing applications, developers can also take advantage of the
foundation services offered by Microsoft or other software vendors. We take a look at a
few important foundation services in a later section of this chapter.
Finally, the Windows operating system is at the base of the .NET platform.
Operating systems such as Windows NT, Windows 2000, and Windows XP do not
come preinstalled with the .NET Framework. However, one can install the framework
separately by downloading it from Microsoft's Web site. Windows .NET and the newer
releases of the Windows operating system are expected to ship with elements of the
.NET vision.

1.6. The .Net Framework
The .NET Framework is a high-productivity, standards-based, multilanguage
application execution environment. It consists of a runtime environment called the
common language runtime and a set of libraries to boost programmers' productivity.

1.7. Common Language Runtime
The common language runtime, or just the runtime, is Microsoft's
implementation of the ECMA CLI specification. When a .NET application is run, the
common language runtime manages the loading and execution of the code and provides
many runtime services to the application.
If you have been developing your code under COM, you will be surprised by
the simplicity the .NET model offers. Forget dealing with GUIDs, CLSIDs, PROGIDs,
IDL, type-libraries, apartments, server registration, AddRef(), Release(), and so on.
They all have been replaced by a simpler model of programming.
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It would not be fair to say that COM is dead. The basic tenet of COM, the
ability for applications to communicate across hardware and programming
boundaries,

is still present in .NET. In particular,

language

the first release of the .NET

Framework still depends on COM+ to provide enterprise services such as transaction
and queuing. However, the COM infrastructure has certainly been replaced under .NET.
Besides providing

a simpler model of communication,

the .NET runtime

provides many other services to simplify programming and to develop robust and secure
applications. Any code that targets the .NET runtime is called the managed code-it can

take advantage of the services offered by the .NET runtime. All other code, including
existing legacy code, is called the unmanaged code. Although, the common language
runtime can execute the unmanaged code, the code cannot avail the services provided
by the common language runtime. Let's examine some services provided by the
common language runtime.

1.8. Simplified Deployment
In the simplest case, the directory hierarchy of an application can be copied to
a machine and the application can be executed. There is no need to modify any registry
entry. This is referred to as XCOPY deployment.
The framework also solves the "DLL hell" problem. A common problem with
Windows is that upgrading a dynamic-link library (DLL) routinely breaks an already
installed application. Under .NET, two versions of an application can execute side-by
side without breaking any application.

1.9. Hardware Independence
When a .NET application is built, the code is stored in a language called
Microsoft Intermediate Language (MSIL). When the application is executed, the
runtime performs a just-in-time (JIT) compilation to convert the MSIL code to machine
instructions. This makes a .NET application run on any CPU type, as long as a JIT
compiler is available for the CPU. Moreover, the JIT compiler can perform hardware
specific optimizations, boosting execution performance.
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1.10. Automatic Memory Management
When writing managed code, developers need not worry about memory
deallocation issues. The runtime automatically frees any unused memory using a
mechanism called garbage collection. Not only does this simplify programming, but it
also makes the application more robust; as programmers sometimes simply forget to
free previously allocated memory.

1.11. Cross-Language Integration
The .NET Framework defines a specification called the Common Language
Specification (CLS). Among other things, the CLS defines a set of data types that is
intended to work across all .NET-compliant programming languages. If these data types
are used, the runtime provides seamless integration between applications developed in
different programming languages. The integration is so seamless that a type defined in
one language can be inherited in another language. Even exceptions can be thrown from
one language and caught in another language.

1.12. Metadata Driven
An application developed for .NET contains complete information about the
types it implements, the methods each type defines, the parameters for each method,
and so on. The presence of such metadata eliminates the need for COM-style IDL and
type libraries. This also makes it possible to keep the Windows registry clean.

1.13. Enhanced Security
.NET defines a permission-based security model that offers fine-grained
control over which assembly can access what resource on the local machine. The
security becomes especially important when users access code over the Internet. The
runtime prevents the executions of any unauthorized code.
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1.14. Interoperability
The runtime provides the functionality to integrate with legacy COM servers.
The runtime also provides the ability to invoke any unmanaged code or Windows APis
(although such an application may not be portable to other platforms).

1.15. Class Libraries
The .NET Framework also provides hundreds of types (classes, interfaces,
structures, etc.) that not only enable programmatic access to the features of the common
language runtime, but also provide a number of useful highlevel services to help
developers boost their productivity. These types are collectively referred to as the .NET
Framework Class Library.
The .NET Framework Class Library can roughly be broken down into four
groups-the

Base Class Library (BCL), ADO.NET and XML, Windows Forms, and

ASP.NET.
The BCL implements

the set of functionality

that is shared by all the

applications targeting the .NET Framework. It defines and implements all the core data
types (e.g., string, integer, float, etc.) used by every application.
ADO.NET is the successor to an earlier data access technology called Active
Data Object (ADO). ADO.NET provides a set of classes to access and manipulate data.
The data is typically obtained from a database and can be converted to XML for better
remote manipulation.
Windows Forms (often called WinForms) provide features for developing
standard Windows desktop applications. They provide a rich, unified set of controls and
drawing functions for all languages, effectively wrapping Windows user interface (UI)
APis in such a way that developers rarely would need to access the Windows APis
directly.
ASP .NET is the successor to a Web-request

processing technology

Active Server Pages (ASP). ASP.NET adds two significant enhancements to ASP:
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called

1.

It simplifies the process of developing Web services.

2.

It provides a model of developing a Web browser-based UI called Web

Forms. Controls on the Web Forms run on the server but the UI is displayed on the
client browser. This takes lots of coordination and behindthe-scenes activity. However,
the end result is Web interfaces that look and behave very much like WinForms
interfaces. Moreover, the Web interfaces can deal with a broad range of browsers such
as Microsoft Internet Explorer as well as less capable browsers such as the ones found
on wireless palmtop devices. WebForms will render themselves appropriately on the
target device.

1.16. Development Tools
A productive set of tools is critical to developer success on a new platform like
.NET. Microsoft offers many development tools to build Web services as well as
traditional Windows applications.

1.17. Programming Languages
.NET offers an improved ball game for programmers. Features such as
automatic memory management make it unnecessary for programmers to deal with
these issues. The .NET programming model encourages object-oriented programming.
To simplify programming under .NET and to exploit the capability of the .NET
Framework to its fullest extent, Microsoft has introduced a new programming language
called C#, which offers the simplicity of Visual Basic and the flexibility of C++. C#
borrows most of its constructs directly from C++, making C++ and Java programmers
feel right at home. More information about the origins of C# can be found in an
interview with Anders Hejlsberg [Osb-00], the chief architect for C#.
Microsoft has also introduced Visual Basic .NET, an upgrade to its popular
Visual Basic programming language. Visual Basic .NET adds object-oriented features
as well as provides full access to .NET platform features. The new feature list of Visual
Basic.NET can be found in [Pat-Ola] and [Pat-Olb].
Microsoft has also extended C++ to develop code for .NET. This extension is
referred to as Managed Extension for C++.
8

Finally, .NET provides an open standard for developing language compilers
that target

.NET. Many independent

software

vendors

are providing

their own

programming language support for .NET.

1.18. The .NET Framework SDK
The .NET Framework SDK contains documentation, tools, C# and Visual
Basic .NET compilers, and samples for developers to write, build, test, and deploy .NET
applications. The SDK also includes the .NET Framework as a redistributable package.
The SDK can be downloaded free of charge from Microsoft's Web site. Remember to
read the licensing agreement when you download the SDK.

1.19. Visual Studio .NET
Visual Studio .NET is the next generation of Microsoft's

popular

multilanguage development tool, built especially for .NET. Visual Studio .NET helps
you build as well as consume Web services and .NET applications quickly. It supports
C#, Visual Basic .NET, and C++. Any other .NET programming language can be easily
integrated into Visual Studio .NET. The Integrated Development Editor (IDE) contains
many features, such as IntelliSense, to boost programmers' productivity. Visual Studio
.NET will likely remain the most popular choice for developing .NET applications.

1.20. Foundation Services
Microsoft also envisions that providing a compelling user experience to
consumers is important for the success of Internet as a communication bus. To this
effect, Microsoft plans to release some foundation or building block Web services.
Software vendors can leverage against these foundation services. With time, Microsoft
intends to release more such foundation services.
The first set of foundation services are being released as a product called
Microsoft .NET My Services. Table 1 .2 lists these services.
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.NET Address

Billing, shipping., and, other addresses

.NET Profüe

Name, p;ictm£:, arıd so cm

.NET eentacts

Electronic addreı;s tıook

.NET Location

Eılectrmıic and geograıplıica!l locations

.NH Aleırts

S ernd ar:ıdıfo.r electro:nic notifications

.NET tınbox
.NET Calerıdar

voice.mail storage
A,ppointme:n,t ,managernem

.NET Documents

Users can s1o~e. share, and hack up inıpo·ı1ant files

.NET Jı:ppl iCflt ions ettings

A;pplicati·on settings

.NET Favoriteı.!\!'etı S:ites

list of ,favori,te Web sites

.NET 1/ııfallet

Credit card infcım1ation, ccupcns, receipts, and so on

.NET Devices

Settings for va11ious personal de1;ioes

.NET Seıv;ioes

list of serı1:ioes provided

.NET Usage

Usage rspert for

E.-maill and

ıtıe preceding serı.iİCes

Table 1.2.. Net Foundation Services

1.21. What Does It All Mean?
Microsoft's .NET initiative impacts consumers, businesses, software vendors,
and developers.
Consumers will be the biggest beneficiaries of .NET and the foundation
services. As the data is stored on the Web, they will be able to access documents and
other personal information anytime, anywhere, from any smart device.
For businesses, implementing applications using Web services solves many of
today's B2B and B2C integration challenges.
By making their business applications available as Web services, or by
providing innovative Web services, software vendors may be able to find newer modes
of revenue. Microsoft itself is gravitating toward providing a subscription-based model
for its services, thereby ensuring a monthly source ofrevenue.
The .NET Framework helps developers write robust, secure, Intemetenabled
code in a language of their choice. The rich set of class libraries provided by the .NET
Framework, as well as new features in Visual Studio .NET will boost developer
productivity.
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CHAPTER 2: ASP.NET
2. Introduction to ASP.NET
ASP.NET is the .NET framework layer that handles Web requests for specific
types of files,namely those with .aspx and .acsx extensions. The ASP.NET engine
provides a robust object model for creating dynamic content and is loosely integrated
into the .NET framework. This integration makes it easy to change the implementation
when the .NET framework migrates to platforms other than Windows.
ASP.NET is the latest version of Microsoft's Active Server Pages technology
(ASP).
•

WWW, HTML, XML and the basics of building Web pages

•

Scripting languages like JavaScript or VBScript

•

The basics of server side scripting like ASP or PHP

2.1. What Is ASP.NET?
ASP.NET is a server side scripting technology that enables scripts (embedded
in web pages) to be executed by an Internet server.
•

ASP.NET is a Microsoft Technology

•

ASP stands for Active Server Pages

•

ASP.NET is a program that runs inside IIS

•

IIS (Internet Information Services) is Microsoft's Internet server

•

IIS comes as a free component with Windows servers

•

IIS is also a part of Windows 2000 and XP Professional

2.2. What is an ASP.NET File?
•

An ASP.NET file is just the same as an HTML file

•

An ASP.NET file can contain HTML, XML, and scripts

•

Scripts in an ASP.NET file are executed on the server

•

An ASP.NET file has the file extension ".aspx"
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2.3. Why Do You Need ASP.NET?
The first computer languages were little more than mnemonics substituting for
raw machine code instructions, but as computers became more complex, each new
language generation has supported an increasing level of abstraction. Visual Basic, for
example, abstracted user interface design and construction into simple drag-and-drop
operations. For the first time, you could create a working Windows application with
very little effort.
Similarly, when Web programming first became widespread, there were few
tools to help programmers write Web applications. To create a Web application, you
started by writing low-level socket communications code. Over the years, the
abstraction level has increased for Web programming as well. ASP.NET is the latest
(and arguably the best) of these abstractions, because it lets you work
almost exclusively with rich high-level classes and objects rather than directly
with raw data. Without ASP.NET, building a Web application is a chore. With
ASP.NET, building a Web application is similar to building a Win32 application.

2.4. ASP.NET is Not ASP
ASP.NET is the next generation ASP, but it's not an upgraded version of ASP.
ASP.NET is an entirely new technology for server-side scripting. It was written from
the ground up and is not backward compatible with classic ASP.
ASP.NET is the major part of the Microsoft's .NET Framework
Unlike classic ASP, ASP.NET uses .NET languages. Therefore, you have
access to the full power of any .NET assembly or class in exactly the same way as you
do from VB.NET. In this sense, ASP.NET is similar to early compiled CGI programs,
but with CGI, a separate copy of the program had to be loaded and executed for each
request. ASP.NET code exists in multithreaded JIT compiled DLL assemblies, which
can be loaded on demand. Once loaded, the ASP.NET DLLs can service multiple
requests from a single in-memory copy.
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ASP.NET supports all the .NET languages (currently C#, C++, VB.NET, and
JScript, but there are well over 20 different languages in development for .NET), so
you will eventually be able to write Web applications in your choice of almost any
modem programming language. JavaServer pages support only Java, but because Java
now has a wide support base, that's not much of a limitation. Classic ASP supports
several scripting language versions (although in practice, VBScript and JScript are by
far the most prevalent).
functionality

The scripting

languages

let you extend

by writing DLLs in any COM-compliant

ASP's

language. Cold-Fusion

basic
uses

ColdFusion Markup Language (CFML) tags, which have a powerful but limited set of
capabilities; however, you can extend CFML with custom programming.
Microsoft was able to draw on millions of hours of developer experience with
classic ASP, so in addition to huge increases in speed and power, ASP .NET provides
substantial

development

improvements,

like seamless

server-to-client

debugging,

automatic validation of form data, and a programming model very similar to that of a
Windows application.
In classic ASP, the server handed off file requests that ended in .asp to the ASP
engine, an Internet Server Application

Programming

Interface (ISAPI) ASP DLL.

Because there's a difference in the file extension (.asp versus .aspx, .ascx, and .asmx)
for classic ASP and ASP.NET files, respectively, you can have both running on the
same server simultaneously.

2.5. Framework for Processing HTTP Requests
Microsoft's Web server, Internet Information Server (IIS), handles HTTP
requests by handing the request off to the appropriate module based on the type of file
requested. Note that the IIS responds with one of only a few possible actions when it
receives a request:
Respond with the file's contents

The server locates and reads the requested

file's contents and then streams the contents back to the requester. The server responds
in this manner to .htm and .html file requests, as well as to all requests that have no
associated application type-for example, EXE files.
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Respond by handing off the request

The server hands off requests for files

that end in .asp to the classic ASP processor, and files that end in .aspx, .ascx, or .asmx to
the ASP.NET processor.
Respond with an error

IIS responds with a customizable error message

when a requested file does not exist or when an error occurs during processing.

2.6. Comparison of Classic ASP and ASP.NET
CLASSIC ASP

ASP.NET

DESCRIPTION

Interceptclient requests for files
with.an . asp extension.

Interceptclient requests forfiles
with.the . aspx extension.

Provides the ability to create content
''on-the-fiy"-dynamiccontent

Write server-side script in one of
a small number of languages.
Script languages are interpreted
at runtime.

Wrlteserıre·r-side code in any
.NETlanguage ..NET!.aı:ıguages
are compiled. not interpreted.

Compiled.code is taster. The develop
ment environmentsand deb ııg facili
ties are more powerful.

Extend ASP scrlpting'functional

Use any ofrhe .NETsyst.e m
classes or caflexisting COM
objects.

Provides the ability to extend ASP
capabilities by writing customcode.

Youcan write code to intercept
requests before the lıSP engine
takes control. Youcan write.lSAPI
services withinthe .NET
framework.

Sometimes.you wııntto respond to a.
request before the ASPengineparses
the request. You can do that in :NET,
but not witlı classic ASP.

Code maybe placed in-line in

The .NETcode-behindpaıres provide
a cleaner separation of display and
Iogiccode and alsosimplify code
reuse.

lty with COM objects.

Allprocessing happensafter the
serverpasses control to the ASP
engine. Cannot takeadvantage of
lSAPl services,

Code andHTMLare usually
mixed in-line withina page,

ASP.NE!' pages, but is usually

separated from the HTMLin
"code- behind"fües.
Developer responsible for imple
menring ways to maintain state
data between pages.

Web Forms and Web Form con
trols act muchlike classic Vll
forms and controls, with proper
ties and method-s for retrievlng
and setting values.

Wh:ile both classic:ASP and !\SP .NET

Processsubmitted HTMLform
fields.

Process and validate submitted
form fields.

Provides the ability to gather user
Input. Automaticvalidationtakes
much of the grunt work out of pro
gramming pagı,s that require user
input.

render output in HTML,ASP.NET
introducesViewState, a scheme that
autcmaticallymemtatns the stateof
controls on a page across round trips
to the server. Web Forms, WebForm
controls, and ViewState simplify
development and eliminate much
of the gap betweenprogrammmg
Webappltcationsandstand-alone
Wirıdowsapplic.atioruı.

2.7.Accepts Requests
All ASP.NET pages work essentially the same way. A client application makes
an HTTP request to a Web server using a URL. The Web server hands off the request to
the ASP.NET processor, which parses the URL and all data sent by the client into
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collections of named values. ASP.NET exposes these values as properties of an object
called the HttpRequest

object, which is a member of the System.Net assembly. An

assembly is a collection of classes. Although an assembly can be a DLL, it may consist
of more than one DLL. Conversely, a single DLL may contain more than one assembly.
For now, think of an assembly as a group of related classes.
When a browser, or more properly a user agent, makes a request, it sends a
string containing type and version information along with the request. You can retrieve
the HTTP _USER_AGENT

string via the HttpRequest

object. For example,

the

following code fragment retrieves several items from the user agent and writes them
back to the client. An ASP.NET Web Form Page object exposes the Http-Request with
the shorter (and familiar to ASP).

Response.Write("UserAgent=" & Request.UserAgent & "<br>")
Response.Write("UserHostAddress=" & Request.UserHostAddress & "<br>")
Response.Write("UserHostName=" & Request.UserHostName & "<br>")

2.8.Builds Responses
Just as ASP.NET abstracts incoming data in the HttpRequest object, it provides
a way to respond to the request via the HttpResponse object. Abstracting responses in
this manner has been so successful that you'll find you need to know almost nothing
about HTTP itself to use the HttpRequest and HttpResponse objects.
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CHAPTER 3 : ADO.NET
3.1. How Does ADO.NET Work?
ADO.NET base classes enable you to manipulate data from many data sources,
such as SQL Server, Exchange, and Active Directory. ADO.NET leverages .NET data
providers to connect to a database, execute commands, and retrieve results.
The ADO.NET object model exposes very flexible components, which in turn
expose their own properties and methods, and recognize events. In this chapter, you'll
explore the objects of the ADO.NET object model and the role of each object in
establishing a connection to a database and manipulating its tables.

3.2. Is OLE DB Dead?
Not quite. Although you can still use OLE DB data providers with ADO.NET,
you should try to use the managed .NET data providers whenever possible. If you use
native OLE DB, your .NET code will suffer because it's forced to go through the COM
interoperability layer in order to get to OLE DB. This leads to performance degradation.
Native .NET providers, such as the System.Data.SqlClientlibrary, skip the OLE DB layer
entirely, making their calls directly to the native API of the database server.
However, this doesn't mean that you should avoid the OLE DB .NET data
providers completely. If you are using anything other than SQL Server 7 or 2000, you
might not have another choice. Although you will experience performance gains with the
SQL Server .NET data provider, the OLE DB .NET data provider compares favorably
against the traditional ADO/OLE DB providers that you used with ADO 2.x. So don't
hold back from migrating your non-managed applications to the .NET Framework for
performance concerns. In addition, there are other compelling reasons for using the OLE
DB .NET providers. Many OLE DB providers are very mature and support a great deal
more functionality than you would get from the newer SQL Server .NET data provider,
which exposes only a subset of this full functionality.In addition, OLE DB is still the way
to go for universal data access across disparate data sources. In fact, the SQL Server
distributed process relies on OLE DB to manage joins across heterogeneous data
sources.
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Another caveat to the SQL Server .NET data provider is that it is tightly coupled
to its data source. Although this enhances performance, it is somewhat limiting in terms
of portability to other data sources. When you use the OLE DB providers, you can
change the connection string on the fly, using declarative code such as COM+ constructor
strings. This loose coupling enables you to easily port your application from an SQL
Server back-end to an Oracle back-end without recompiling any of your code, just by
swapping out the connection string in your COM+ catalog.
Keep in mind, the only native OLE DB provider types that are supported with
ADO.NET

are

SQLOLEDB

for

SQL

Server,

MSDAORA

for

Oracle,

and

Microso:ft.Jet.OLEDB.4 for the Microsoft Jet engine. If you are so inclined, you can write
your own .NET data providers for any data source by inheriting from the System.Data
name space.
At this time, the .NET Framework ships with only the SQL Server .NET data
provider for data access within the .NET runtime. Microsoft expects the support for
.NET data providers and the number of .NET data providers to increase significantly.
(In fact, the ODBC.NET

data provider is available for download on Microsoft's

website.) A major design goal of ADO.NET is to synergize the native and managed
interfaces, advancing both models in tandem.
You can find the ADO.NET objects within the System.Data namespace. When
you create a new VB .NET project, a reference to the System.Data namespace will be
automatically added for you, as you can see in Figure 6. 1.
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To use ADO.NET,
reference the System.Data
namespace.
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Imports statement. By doing so,
you

can

declare

ADO.NET

variables without having to fully
qualify them. You could type the
following Imports statement at the top of your solution:
Imports System.Data.SqlClient
After this, you can work with the SqlClient ADO.NET objects without having
to fully qualify the class names. If you want to dimension the SqlClientDataAdapter,
you would type the following short declaration:
Dim dsMyAdapter as New Sq!DataAdapter
Otherwise, you would have to type the full namespace, as in:
Dim dsMyAdapter as New System.Data.Sq!Client.Sq!DataAdapter
Alternately, you can use the visual database tools to automatically generate
your ADO.NET code for you. As you saw in Chapter 3, "The Visual Database Tools,"
the various wizards that come with VS .NET provide the easiest way to work with the
ADO.NET

objects. Nevertheless,

systems, you should understand

before you use these tools to build production
how ADO.NET works program-matically.

In this

chapter, we don't focus too much on the visual database tools, but instead concentrate
on the code behind the tools. By understanding how to program against the ADO.NET
object model, you will have more power and flexibility with your data access code.
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3.3. Using the ADO.NET Object Model
You can think of ADO.NET as being composed of two major parts: .NET data
providers

and data storage.

Respectively,

these

fall under

the

connected

and

disconnected models for data access and presentation .. NET data providers, or managed

providers, interact natively with the database. Managed providers are quite similar to
the OLE DB providers or ODBC drivers that you most likely have worked with in the
past.
The .NET data provider classes are optimized for fast, read-only and forward
only retrieval of data. The managed providers talk to the database by using a fast data
stream (similar to a file stream). This is the quickest way to pull read-only data off the
wire, because you minimize buffering and memory overhead.
If you need to work with connections, transactions, or locks, you would use the
managed providers, not the Dataset. The Dataset is completely disconnected from the
database and has no knowledge of transactions, locks, or anything else that interacts
with the database.
Five core objects form the foundation of the ADO.NET object model, as you
see listed in Table 6.1. Microsoft moves as much of the provider model as possible into
the managed space. The Connection, Command, DataReader, and DataAdapter belong
to the .NET data provider, whereas the DataSet is part of the disconnected data storage
mechanism.

OBJECT

DESC1UPT'!ON'

Connection

Creates a connection to your data source

Command

Provides accessto commands to execute against your data source

D.ataP-eader
DataSet

Provides an in-memosv representation ofyour data sourceıs)

DataAdapter

Serves as anamsassader betweerıyöur DatrSet and data source, proving the mapping
instructions between the two

3.4. The Connection Object
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Both the SqlConnection and OleDbConnection namespaces inherit from the
IDbConnection object. The Connection object establishes a connection to a database,
which is then used to execute commands against the database or retrieve a DataReader.
You use the SqlConnection object when you are working with SQL Server, and the
OleDbConnection for all other data sources. The ConnectionString property is the most
important property of the Connection object. This string uses name-value pairs to
specify the database you want to connect to. To establish a connection through a
Connection object, call its Open() method. When you no longer need the connection,
call the Close() method to close it. To find out whether a Connection object is open, use
its State property.

3.5. Connecting to a Database
The first step to using ADO.NET is to connect to a data source, such as a
database. Using the Connection object, you tell ADO.NET which database you want to
contact, supply your username and password (so that the DBMS can grant you access to
the database and set the appropriate privileges), and, possibly, set more options. The
Connection object is your gateway to the database, and all the operations you perform
against the database must go through this gateway. The Connection object encapsulates
all the functionality of a data link and has the same properties. Unlike data links, how
ever, Connection objects can be accessed from within your VB .NET code. They expose
a number of properties and methods that enable you to manipulate your connection from
within your code.
Let's experiment with creating a connection to the Northwind database. Create
a new Windows Application solution and place a command button on the Form; name it
Connect to Northwind. Add the Imports statement for the System.Data.SqlClient name
at the top of the form module. Now you can declare a Connection object with the
following statement:
Dim connNorthwind As New Sq!Client.SqlConnection()
As soon as you type the period after SqlClient, you will see a list with all the
objects exposed by the SqlClient component, and you can select the one you want with
the arrow keys. Declare the connNorthwind object in the buttons click event.
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3.6. The ConnectionString Property
The ConnectionString property is a long string with several attributes separated
by semicolons. Add the following line to your buttons click event to set the connection:
connNorthwind.ConnectionString="data source=(local); "& "initial
catalog=Northwind;integrated security=SSPI;"
Replace the data source value with the name of your SQL Server, or keep the
local setting if you are running SQL Server on the same machine. If you aren't using
Windows NT integrated security, then set your user ID and password like so:
connNorthwind.ConnectionString="data source=(local); "& "initial
catalog=Northwind; user ID=sa;password=xxx"
TIP

Some of the names in the connection string also go by aliases. You can use

Server instead of data source to specify your SQL Server. Instead of initial catalog, you
can specify database.
Those of you who have worked with ADO 2.x might notice something missing
from the connection string: the provider value. Because you are using the SqlClient
namespace and the .NET Framework, you do not need to specify an OLE DB provider.
If you were using the OleDb namespace, then you would specify your provider name
value pair, such as Provider=SQLOLEDB

3.7. Overloading the Connection Object Constructor
One of the nice things about the .NET Framework is that it supports constructor
arguments by using overloaded constructors. You might find this useful for creating your
ADO.NET objects, such as your database Connection. As a shortcut, instead of using the
ConnectionString property, you can pass the string right into the constructor, as such:
Dim connNorthwind as New SqlConnection _
("data source=localhost; initial catalog=Northwind; user ID=sa;password=xxx")
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Or you could overload the constructor of the connection string by using the
following:
Dim myConnectString As String = "data source=localhost; initial
catalog=Northwind; user ID=sa;password=xxx"

3.8. The Open ( ) Method
After you have specified the ConnectionString property of the Connection
object, you must call the Open() method to establish a connection to the database. You
must first specify the ConnectionStringproperty and then call the Open() method without
any arguments, as shown here (connNorthwind is the name of a Connection object):
conı1Northwind.Open()

3.9. The Close () Method
Use the Connection object's Close() method to close an open connection.
Connection pooling provides the ability to improve your performance by reusing a
connection from the pool if an appropriate one is available. The OleDbConnection
object will automatically pool your connections for you. If you have connection pooling
enabled, the connection is not actually released, but remains alive in memory and can be
used again later. Any pending transactions are rolled back.

3.10.The DataAdapter Object
The DataAdapter represents a completely new concept within Microsoft's data
access architecture. The DataAdapter gives you the full reign to coordinate between
your in-memory data representation and your permanent data storage source. In the
OLE DB/ADO architecture, all this happened behind the scenes, preventing you from
specifying how you wanted your synchronization to occur.
The DataAdapter object works as the ambassador between your data and data
access mechanism. Its methods give you a way to retrieve and store data from the data
source and the Dataset object. This way, the Dataset object can be completely agnostic
of its data source.
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The DataAdapter also understands how to translate deltagrams, which are the

DataSet changes made by a user, back to the data source.
The DataAdapter implicitly works with Connection objects as well, via the
Command object's interface. Besides explicitly working with a Connection object, this
is the only other way you can work with the Connection object.
The DataAdapter object is very "polite," always cleaning up after itself. When
you create the Connection object implicitly through the DataAdapter, the DataAdapter
will check the status of the connection. If it's already open, it will go ahead and use the
existing open connection. However, if it's closed, it will quickly open and close the
connection when it's done with it, courteously restoring the connection back to the way
the DataAdapter found it.

3.11.Updating a Data Source from a DataSet by Using the
DataAdapter
The DataAdapter uses the Update() method to perform the relevant SQL action
commands against the data source from the deltagram in the Dataset.

3.12. Insert Commands by Using the DataAdapter Object with
Parameters
Dim strSelectCustomers As String= "SELECT * FROM Customers ORDER BY CustomerID"
Dim strConnString As String= "data source=(local);" & _
"initial catalog=Northwind;integrated security=SSPI;"' We can't use the implicit connection
created by the ' DataSet since our update command requires a ' connection object in its constructor, rather
than a ' connection string
Dim connNorthwind As New SqlConnection(strConnString)' String to update the customer
record - it helps to' specify this in advance so the CommandBuilder doesn't' affect our performance at
runtime Dim strlnsertCommand As String = _
"INSERT INTO Customers(CustomerID,CompanyName)VALUES (@CustomerID,
@CompanyName)"
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Dim daCustomers As New Sq!DataAdapter() Dim dsCustomers As New Dataxett) Dim
cmdSelectCustomer As SqlCommand = New SqlCommand _

(strSelectCustomers, connNorthwind) Dim cmdlnsertCustomer As New
SqlCommand(strlnsertCommand,connNorthwind) daCustomers.SelectCommand = cmdSelectCustomer
daCustomers.InsertCommand = cmdlnsertCustomer connNorthwind.Open()
daCustomers.Fill(dsCustomers, "dtCustomerTable") cmdlnsertCustomer.Parameters.Add_
(New SqlParameter _
("@CustomerID", Sq!DbType.NChar, 5)).Value = "ARHAN"
cmdlnsertCustomer.Parameters.Add
(New SqlParameter _ ("@CompanyName", SqlDbType.VarChar, 40)).Value = "Amanda
Aman Apak Merkez Inc." cmdlnsertCustomer.ExecuteNonQuery() connNorthwind.Close()

In summary, you work with a DataAdapter by using the following steps:

1.

INSTANTIATE YOUR DATAADAPTER

2. SPECIFY
SELECTCOMMAND
DATAADAPTER

3.

THE

SQL

OBJECT.

STATEMENT

THIS

IS

THE

OBJECT.
OR

STORED

ONLY

PROCEDURE

COMMAND

OBJECT

FOR

THE

THAT

THE

FOR

THE

REQUIRES.

SPECIFY

SELECTCOMMAND'S

APPROPRIATE

CONNECTION

STRING

CONNECTION OBJECT.

4. SPECIFY
INSERTCOMMAND,

THE

THE

SQL

STATEMENTS

UPDATECOMMAND,

OR

STORED

AND DELETECOMMAND

YOU COULD USE THE COMMANDBUILDER

PROCEDURES

FOR

THE

OBJECTS. ALTERNATELY,

TO DYNAMICALLY MAP YOUR ACTIONS AT

RUNTIME. THIS STEP IS NOT REQUIRED.

5. CALL THE FILL() METHOD TO POPULATE THE DATASET WITH THE RESULTS
FROM THE SELECTCOMMAND

6.IF YOU USED STEP

OBJECT.

4, CALL THE APPROPRIATE EXECUTE() METHOD TO EXECUTE

YOUR COMMAND OBJECTS AGAINST YOUR DATA SOURCE
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3.13.The DataReader Object
The DataReader object is a fast mechanism for retrieving forward-only read
only streams of data. The SQL Server .NET provider have completely optimized this
mechanism, so use it as often as you can for fast performance of read-only data. Unlike
ADO RecordSets, which force you to load more in memory than you actually need, the
DataReader is a toned-down, slender data stream, using only the necessary parts of the
ADO.NET Framework. You can think of it as analogous to the server-side, read-only,
forward-only cursor that you used in native OLE DB/ADO Because of this server-side
connection, you should use the DataReader cautiously, closing it as soon as you are
finished with it. Otherwise, you will tie up your Connection object, allowing no other
operations to execute against it (except for the Close() method, of course).
As we mentioned earlier, you can create a DataReader object by using the
ExecuteReader() method of the Command object. You would use DataReader objects
when you need fast retrieval of read-only data, such as populating combo-box lists.

3.13.1. Creating the DataReader Object
Dim strCustomerSelect as String = "SELECT * from Customers"
Dim cmdCustomers as New Sq!Command(strCustomerSelect,connNorthwind)
Dim drCustomers as Sq!DataReader
connNorthwind.Open()
drCustomers = cmdCustomers.ExecuteReader()

3.14. The DataSet Object
There will come a time when the DataReader is not sufficient for your data
manipulation needs. If you ever need to update your data, or store relational or
hierarchical data, look no further than the DataSet object. Because the DataReader
navigation mechanism is linear, you have no way of traversing between relational or
hierarchical data structures. The Dataset provides a liberated way of navigating through
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both relational and hierarchical data, by using array-like indexing and tree walking,
respectively.
Unlike the managed provider objects, the Dataset object and friends do not
diverge between the OleDb and SqlClient .NET namespaces. You declare a DataSet
object the same way regardless of which .NET data provider you are using:
Dim dsCustomer as DataSet
Realize that DataSets stand alone. A DataSet is not a part of the managed data
providers and knows nothing of its data source. The DataSet has no clue about
transactions,

connections,

or even a database. Because the DataSet is data source

agnostic, it needs something to get the data to it. This is where the DataAdapter comes
into play. Although the DataAdapter is not a part of the Dataset, it understands how to
communicate with the Dataset in order to populate the DataSet with data.
There are three main ways to populate a DataSet:

+ After establishing a connection to the database, you prepare the
DataAdapter object, which will retrieve your results from your database as XML. You
can use the DataAdapter to fill your DataSet.

+ You can read an XML document into your Dataset. The .NET Framework
provides an XMLDataDocument namespace, which is modeled parallel to the
ADO.NET Framework. You will explore this namespace in Chapter 7.

+ You can use DataTables to build your Dataset in memory without the use of
XML files or a data source of any kind. You will explore this option in the section
"Updating Your Database by Using Datasets" later in this chapter.
Lets work with retrieving data from the Northwind database. First, you must
prepare the DataSet object, which can be instantiated with the following statement:
Dim dsCustomers As New Datasett)
Assuming you've prepared your DataAdapter object, all you would have to call
is the Fill() method.
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3.14.1. Creating the DataSet Object
Dim strSelectCustomers As String = "SELECT * FROM Customers ORDER BY CustomerID"
Dim strConnString As String= "data source=(local);" & _
"initial

catalog=Northwind;integrated security=SSPI;" Dim

daCustomers As

New

Sq!DataAdapter(strSelectCustomers, strConnString) Dim dsCustomers As New DataSet() Dim
connNorthwind As New SqlConnection(strConnString)
daCustomers.Fill(dsCustomers, "dtCustomerTable") MsgBox(dsCustomers.GetXml, , "Results
of Customer Dataset in XML")
In summary, all you have to do is execute the following steps to commit
updates to your DataSet:

1. lNSTANTIATE YOURDATASET AND DATAADAPTER OBJECTS.
2. FILL YOURDATASET OBJECTFROMTHE DATAADAPTER OBJECT.
3. MANIPULATE YOURDATASET BY USING THE DATAROW OBJECTS.
4. CALL THE ACCEPTCHANGES() METHOD OF THE DATASET, DATATABLE, OR
DATAROW OBJECTTO COMMITYOUR CHANGESTO YOURDATASET.
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CHAPTER 4 : PROJECT
4.The Details of Project
If the details of project and the functions which are done in project is needed to
explain step by step, explaining the written ASP.Net pages 's functions is more suitable
than explaning the written codes.The project includes 53 pages,Microsorft Access
Database,config files,css pages and pictures.If we examine the files and their functions
one by one:

4.1.The Files Which Are Used :
•

main.css : The main.css files which is at the bottom of style file includes

the functions and colors which are used.Css pages which includes <link href=
"style/rnain.css" rel ="stylesheet" type ="text/css> code in pages provides to give table
background colours,wiriting,colours,and fırms(shapes).Quailities of forms (shapes)are
given by the means of the quality which is written "class"in codes.
•

web.config : If someone does not want to expose to the problem of

Turkish letters in ASP.Net pages,web.config file which is defined Turkish letters should
be in the main file.If we don't have this file.we don't have any alternative ağart from
defined Turkish letters which is in pages of hosting firm's server.(Most of server is
defined as UTF-8 and the problem of Turkish letters is often come out.)
•

top.aspx : This file included in pages has necessary links which has

university information logo and fast communication.Links which are shown as site
administer introduction (entrance)are changaable.(include file).
•

bottom.asp : Again,bottom.aspx pages are included all pages like

top.aspx pages.There are links which provide staffs log in and log out.(include file)
•

default.aspx : It is the main page of system. It gives preknowledge to

visitors about information system and how to work.It has also functions of direction due
to links.
•

login.aspx : It is the pages of user's log in.The user can be either a

student or a teacher.The user can log in using his own number and password.The
password is valid during the user's online and it is also valid until closing the page and
clicking the log out. Due to this password the user can see all details about himself and
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the user can do the whole procedure.The teacher can see the lesson which he gives that
term. Also, if the term is suitable , he can prepare the lesson Schedule . The teacher has
the permission of seeing or changing the details of students. If the student log in,he can
see his lessons,and marks .If the term is suitable ,he can select the lessons whichever he
wants.(important: while loging in the botton ofloging in should be clicked with Mouse.)
•

loginl.aspx

: It is the page which is done administrative logging

in.Administrative staff's passwords which belong to every faculty are defined.The staff
selects the suitable faculty and password.After doing this, he has all rights about the
faculty.
•

liste_admin.aspx(*):

This page

is only

used by the

system

administor.The password which belong to the administration are determined in
liste_admin.aspx page.The passwords which the administration use are saved,changed
or deleted in this page.(liste_admin.aspx).Lots of passwords can be given just for one
faculty.
•

liste_donem.aspx(*)

: This page is only used the system administor ,too.

There is information of education in this page. This page is determined between
whichever term it is or whether it belongs to fall or spring term.You can enter new
terms.The registered terms can be changed or deleted.
•

liste_gun.aspx(*)

: The System administor can use this page,too.There

are lots of registrations about the days which the university has lessons while preparing
the lesson Schedules , these days are kept in mind.
•

liste_saat.aspx:

the system administer can use this page,too.Lesson

duration is saved as hour :minute.

•

logout.aspx

Logging

out

is

done

in

logout.aspx

page.Students,teachers,administrative staff and system administer use this file to logo ut
and they are directed to the main page.
•

liste_ fakulte.aspx : Even if the main page of the system is default.aspx

,there are beginning

of the system definitions

and its branches

in this

page.Liste_fakulte.aspx determine the facultities and campuses of university by taking
from the database.The departments which belong to faculities and the teachers of that
faculities can be found.If logging in of system administer is done , a new faculty can be
added or the faculty which is already saved can be changed or deleted.
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•

liste_bolum.aspx

: There are lots of selected departments which belong

to a faculty and there are also lots of information about these departments.The classes
which belong to the departments or the lessons which are given in that department are
found in liste_ bolum.aspx page.If logging in of system administer or logging in of the
stuff of that faculty is done, a new department can be added to the new faculty and te
departments can be changed or deleted.
•

liste_ders.aspx

:It is the list of the department lessons.It shows that

which term the lessons are given and it also shows the credits of lessons.
•

liste_sınıf.aspx

: The classes in liste_bolumçaspx page which belong to

the selected department are shown in that page. The class list can also be found in that
page.
•

liste_ ogrenci.aspx

: The list which belongs to the class is shown in

liste_ ogrenci.aspx page. The student numbers , names,sumames

and lesson scheldule

can be found in this page.If the student log in,he can see his own details.But he can see
other student's details.If the system administer log in or the staff log in,the student in
list can be deleted or a new student can be added.
•

liste_ogretmen.aspx

: It lists the teachers of faculty .The teacher's code

,name and position are determined. The teacher can see only his own details and
information like the student list page in liste_ ogretmen.aspx.If the system administer or
the administrative staff which belongs to the faculty logs in,the techer can be deleted or
a new teacher can be added to this faculty.

•

detay_ ogrenci.aspx.Lesson
•

Information

detay_ ogrenci.aspx

about

students

is

shown

ın

Marks,lesson schedules are directed in this page.

detay_ ogretmen.aspx

: Information

about the teacher

is shownin

detay_ ogrenci.aspx . The lessons which are taken and lesson Schedule are directed in
this page.
•

ekle_ogretmen.aspx

page .Information

: A new teacher is defined to the faculty in this

about the teacher

is registered

in this page (only,the

system

administor or the administrative faculty can reach the information)
•

guncelle_ogrenci.aspx

: The student which is registered in advanced can

be changed in this page.(Only the system administor or the administative faculty can
reach the infrmation)
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•

guncelle _ogretmen.aspx

: The student which is registered in advenced

can be changed in this page.( only th system administor or the administrative faculty can
reach the information)

•

ogretmen_ders.aspx : The lessons which the teacher siyes in that term

are listd and determined

in this page. The lessons can not be determined

by the

teachers.The system administer or faculty does it.The users can see the list and check
the students which take the lessons.

•

ogretmen_ders_ogrenci.aspx : The students who attend the lesson

which the teacher gives are shown in this page.If there is not any logging in,the
students's marks and their attendance can be obseved,changed

or added in the page of

the student's number and name.

•

ogretmen_program.aspx : The teacher can see the lesson Schedule.If

the term is suitable(the lesson registration is contaioning),the teacher can prepare a new
Schedule and he can change the lesson Schedule and he can change the lesson Schedule
which is done before.

•

ogrenci_ders.aspx : The lessons which the student take is shown in this

page.If the term is suitable like the page of ogretmen_program.aspx,the

student can

choose the lessons in this page.He can choose the lesson according to the teacher who
give the lesson or the Schedule which the teacher prepare.If the lesson registration is
containing,he can choose the lesson he wants and he can change.

•

ogrenci_program.aspx : The automatic lesson Schedule is prepared

according to the student who choose the lessons.Because,that

lesson which is given by

the teacher is determined which day it will be or what time it will be .According to this
criteria,the unit plan of the student is shown in this page.

•

ogrenci_ders_program.aspx: The Marks and attendance of the students

are shown in this page.

•

help.aspx :It is a hepler page to get information about the university

iformation system.

•

hata.aspx :It is an error page. When the user try to log in the page which

is not permitted , he received an error message.

4.2.0verview of Project
Every user/visitor can log in these pages about faculties ,
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Faculty of Engi~n_ee_r_in_ye:._Oe
_ _,_pa_· _rt_n_ıe_n_ts

_
Prep

Other

Depttliııne

Edu. TVJ>e

Class

ı,. Civil Engineermg

Formal

4

..J'

• Computer Engine£cring

Unfurmal

4

X

fi
Ii

,- Computer Engineer.Ing

Formal

4

./

~

ı,. Electrics Engineering

Unformal

4

X

!D

• Electronk Engineering

Unformal

4

X

~ Medıanıaıl Engineerıng

Formal

4

Page: l / l
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The List of class

(J University Information

System - Windows Intemet£:ıcplore~

Faculties~ Facultyof Engineering~Computer EngiııeeningDept Classes
Class
> Computer

fi1gineering

-

,.~ Computer Eııgineffirıg -

Prep Class

ı. Class

, Computer .Eııgine.,rlng -· 2. Class
ı.,..

Computer Engineering - 3,

Class

J>.Computer·Eqgineer.tng -4. Class

ŞenizVarol - 2i1041Vü

The List of class

~ University Information System - Windows Internet E:ıcplorer

o~•

lit~~PlLII~calhost{project_~_o~~':':'.İ.aspxI'?olı:.m=l2~~!=4

I•

e

UniversityInformationSystem

U:niırers.ity

lnformatlorı System
by

Şeniz

v.,,,ı

Faculties~ Facultyof Engineering.~Computer EngineeringDept~ 4. Class

:,
4

StouientNo

Student flame

• 200L"440

FatihKöksal

>

20041110

Alper Atan

• 20041160'

Ömer Ka¥•

t 2!)04117\J

Şeniz Varol

t 200413-40

Şebnem Derrnarıel

• 20051560

Murat Kaya

33

Other

.......

'l!.:lı

,ı r~,;.:
,,.,

~
@ı

Visitors can not see the details of students and they can only see lesson schedule of
selected term.
(;! University

Information System - Windows Intemet

Explorer

i)h,ttpj/l9,c~lh~stifır,9ıect,..ne~/ogren_ci.Jlrogram;,,•5,P';Zo2~~nci=9

Faculties•• Faculty of Engineering ., oemputer Engineering Dept>- 4. Class•. Şeniz Varol
20041170
j2007:2Q08Fal1Term .

if:]

Şeniz Varol

08:30 - 10:00

E875

10:10 -U:40

E875

12,40-14:10

.EB75

W.e.önesday

Tuesday

Monday

Hour

E650

Thursday

E205

E650

E20.5

E650
E302

E205

14:20 -15:50

-·

16:00 - 17:30

eııe

l:110

Friday

E302
E302

Ell O

18:00 - 19:30
19:40 - 21,10

Şen)zVaroi - 20041.170

It is the list of the department courses.It shows that which term the lessons are given and
also shows the credits of lesssons.
{J University

Information System - Wındows Internet

Explorer

Faculties>-Faculty of Engineering >- Computer Engineering Dept Courses
Credit

Course Code Coıırse l'ial'lle'

>

E875

Programmlng Language

i EllO

Saftıt...ıare EnglneerJng

>-.E'640

Data Structure

, E302

Arbncial Intellecgem:e

• E205

P.rogrammlngLanguage Concept

5

Object Oriented

3

> E7ıJO

Introduction to Com

3

• E549

Internet Programming

• E808

Algorofihm

J.

Eô50

3

:,

3
Page: 1 ! 1
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Term

It is the list of Lecturers of Faculty

_

(I). University Information System - WindowsInternet ,_."El<plorer

• ıi]

http:i /localhost/project~neu/liste~ ogretmen. aspx?fal<ulte=82

iJ1J University Information

System

University
ll'lform-.ıııtlon SY$tetm
l>l'ş,t,ıi;:;-

Faculties); Faculty of Enginee~irıgLecturers
l..ed:urer id

tectıırer tı..me

Duty

> 1212:1

SablhaKara

Major

Hüseyin Çiçek.

Ledıırer

, 19S4i

Tony Doyle

Researcher

..--.22221

Oya Gezer

Lecturer

> 54555

Hasan Kemal

Lecturer

6

ı, 5677.6

Ahmed Seyid

Researcher

7

, 57766

Ivan Nelson

Researcher

Kwun Lui

lecturer

2 ~H133
3
4

:> 89888

P.age:

ıI

Other

1

Şeniz Varol -20041170

The lessons which the teacher gives in that term are listed and determined in this page.

University

ınformation,::.ysu,ın
Oy ~--'!9fl.iz\1tırol

Faculties), Faculty of Eııg_ineeıing.,_ Lecturers); Hasan Kemal
54555
Hasan Kemal
Lecturer

Other

Course Code Course Name

4.

• E205

Programming Language Concept

> ES49

Internet Programming

-'

> E6.50

Object Oriented

~

,. E808

Aigorotihm

J.

f>age: 1 I
ŞenlıVaF01 - 20041170
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ı

The students who attend the lesson which the teacher gives are shown in this page
ex:List of students who attend the Programming Language Concept lesson which
Hasan Kemal gives.

~ University Information System - WindowslnternetEıcplorer

!l'J University

Information System

Un1ven.ıty
Information

Sy$1em

by Şenfı'hrın'

Faculties ı, faculty of Engineering ı, Lecturers

ı,

Hasan Kemal •• Course: Programming Lanquaqe Concept

Stııd<!ıtttm

Student Name

1 > 200411t0

Alper At,n

2.

• :bJ02.5440

Fatih Köksal

3

• 2004J.3'10

Şebnem Dermanel

4

ı

Ş.eniı Varn!

20041170

J
P,ıge: 1 /

ı

Şeniz Varel - 20041170

Visitor and users can not see any details of student or teacher.There is an error message
from system as shown in below.

Cuniversity Information System - WındowsInternet Eıcplorer

Unıvernlty
tnfı;,qnııı,ıon

Syı.tem

ty~V~

The_re ii<öo aÜt!Jorization

tq ~eıa;:J;!,is
's:tifdeı'itdetails

Ii} Back

36

It is the pages of user's log in.The user can be either a student or a teacher.The user can
log in using his own number and password.The

password is valid during the user's

online and it is also valid until closing the page and clicking the log out

~ University Information System - WindowslnternetJ:xploı\ei'

University

lrıicrmation
bt

System

Şeniz Va,<i

I ifil User Logia
USER LOGIN

I

Number

Password

ı+

Student (°}Lecturer

It is the page which is done administrative logging in.Administrative staffs passwords
which belong to every faculty are defined.The staff selects the suitable faculty and
password.Administrative Staff should log in with this password ='project2007' it does
not need to select the exact faculty

..... "':ı'ff!~

~ UniversityInformation System - WindowsInternet EHplorer

Bl • !i)
~'4;-~;
·'4GI

Unlversity
tnformatı,m

System

pY ş.m,zııa,oı

11B Administrative staff Login
ADMINISTRATIVE

STAFF LOGIN

Faaılty

I Fawlty of Architecture

Password

L -

Şeniz Varol- 2004.1170
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SJ

t

,j • f@ Say[a

•

If the system administer logs in,the page seems like the following page.New icons
(defined icons,admin,term,day,hour)is

attached in the page oftop.aspx.Also, login links

in the page of bottom aspx are exchanged with logging at.New faculty's looging ,n can
be deleted,updated and added by the means of the page of faculty list.
-1,tıı:ıx·l

[ii~oı
i:'i' •

~ UniversityInformation System

Seaır.h_·--·--··-·

·ım "- ,iı •

University

iı*ırmaıtlon

S~wm

bı-Ş.,w;::Yaroi

(]Facuıt~-Facu!tyl'lame

Campus

ı, Facultyof Architecture

Center

other

Options

, .Facultyof Art and Science
._. :Fao.ılty·ôf Communication

Center

•- Farultyof EconomksSciences Center
._ .Farultı of Engineering

Center

~ Faculty of Fine Arts_ .

, Center

• .Facultyof Health and Science

Center

System Tools:.
Password of every faculty staff can be determined
/J;. UniversityInformation System - WindowsInternet E>ıplorer

optıons

faculty

Password

• Faculty of Art and soence

lef

> Faculty ofFine Arts

gsf

. '";,,-A.<s. I ' ;..,_,_,__ I

, Fao.ıltyof Health and Scienc.E

kmyo

, Modify-ı,

~ Faculty of Engineerıng

tef

rı:;odify j • Delere

j

~ •Modify j I Delete

j

Me>d,tn fneıe;J
~~

D~tı,·ı

ı>.dd New Record .,
Page: 1 / 1
Şerıi,Varol · 20041170
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-~E

Say[a • '": .A[açlar • »

Determine the terms.

TeratY-ear

Semester

State

• 2008 - 20/J9·

Fall

Term Not Started

Default

X

r
, Modify

> 2008- 2009

·Spring

Term Not Started

X

~ 2007- 2006

fall

Term Course Registration

v'

• 2007-2008

Spring

.TerrnNot Started

X

>

Options

r f:r;dJ~;

I ı Deiete""j
n Delete I
fMciıııfy ! I Delet~l

Fall

Term Ende.d

X

~ıfy

Spring

Term Ended

: Mod[fy

> 200S-2/J06

fall

TermEnded

Spring

Term Ended

X
X
X

I

2005 -2006

12027 -2:0os .=J!Jfüi[J;l_Jffiiciiiifaıa!!<:~. __

aı II

r Delete~,,

'I Mödify f' Delete~,

•. 2006-2007

2006 -2007

h Delete I

Modify

JI Delet;;]

II '"'Actct HewRecord

eniz Varol - 20041170

Determine the lesson days.

t:University Information System - Windows Internet E>ıplorer•

l> ~ Course Days
Day

Options

, Monday

! Moöıfy ·ı

Ddete

~ Tuesday

Modify )

"'oe'ieie]

• Wednesday

Modify

r

Delete

• Thursay

.Modify

j 'i'ieı~J

r

ı Modify~ı , Delete

j
'j

I
tt

Şe:niz Varcl -20041170
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Determine the Lesson duration

{,J University Information

System - WindoW§Internet Eııplorer

& ~ University Information System
U1ı1lverslty
1111armatıon -System
by .Şerı1.· Varel

0

DailyCourse Hours
Course Hour

Edu.Type

> 08:30

- 10,00

Fcırmal

~ 10:10 - H:40

Formal

Options

t 12:40-14:10

Formal

, 14:20 .. 15:50

Formal

I
1
r M';Jifyı -Delete I
f M';dif,n Delete l

> 16:00 -17,30

Formal

:'°M5'dify ] ·

>

Unformal

, Modıfy] . Delete ]

18:00 -19:30

IMoo,fy] ' Delete
, Modıfn Dci<'te

I

t Modıfy-l 'tiiete ·ı

Unformal
~~

Delete

J•u

A~~~o~d

I

Seniz Varol - 2JJO'I 1170

Other utulities;
If logging in of System Administor is done,a new faculty can be added or
the faculty which is already saved can be changed or deleted.
fJ University Information
@'.I.

System - Windows Internet E>1plorer

http://localhost/proıect_neu/listeJakulte,aspx.

Unhıersity
!nformatkırı

, .~-

~yntı1m

Faculty Home

campus

> Fawlty of Arı:hitedure

Center

> Facı.ıltv of Art and Science

Center

• Facult·r of Communication

Center

• Facı.ıfty of Engıneeıing

Center

• FarultyofFine Arts

Center

> Fao.ıltv of Health and Science

Center

>• Faaılty of Law

Center

Page: 1 I 1
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If logging in of system administer or logging in of the staff of that faculty is done, a new
department can be added to the new faculty and the departments can be changed or
deleted.

(,: University Information System - Wındows Internet'E>ıplorer

.~J3
University

Jnformation System
ırı-~VanX

faculties I' Faculty of Engineerlny Departments
Edu.Type

DeptUifme
t- Ctvi! Engineering

Forma!

Class
4

Prep

-'r,ıod!ı;iJ .

~

,-Moctıfı,Tr Deief;]

Unfurma!

4

X

~ Computer Engineerıng

Fonnal

1

..ı

;,,· Sec.tries Engineering

·unfurmal

4

Unfurma\

'I

ı- MeffianlcalEngıneering

•

Modify

..ı
DL.

D~ete

I J ôeleie'J

I Deiete I
. Modify j I Delete""'I

~
~

X
X

4

I

pj

.- Computer Engineering

>_Electronic Engineering

Options

Other

..ı

Modify ]

'.i

"'Modify-I ~ Delete-I
Add NewRecord J.

11
Şeniz \/ar.ol - 2004117,0

The List of the class can be changed and the new students can be added or deleted.

f5 University Information

System - Windows Internet Explorer

-------;·."

,~~ttp:/11?<:altı?st/project~neu/lıste ~ogn,nc(:asp".?bolum=12&s~if=4

-.----··~
:a...University
Information System
"

Uinhıersify
It ıi(nmation

..

.

--

System

byŞan:z~

Faculties~ Faculty of Engineering~ computer Engineering Dept• 4. Class
S~ntl'lo

Stın1"'1ıtttame

• .IDQ25'\'\IJ

fallrı ı<ôksa\

2

> 20041110

/\\per /\tarı

:ı.

• 20041160

örner itaya

4

~ 20041170

Şeni2 Varol

lfıeıete

Şebnem Dermanel

o, It Llı

j

~ 20041'.>43

, Delete

J

~ 200515'60

.Murat Kaya

0>11t&

Del~

6

{2t

other

Oı,tlons

9-&ı

f oele€°l

o-.~
g.

ı De\cctej

e.1ı·t&

-\d;;i ~, k,,m:ırd

Şeniz Varol ·· 20041170
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I

The Details of Students

University
Information
Of

Syıılchıun

Şeniz '\/arıı!

Faculties• Facu'llyof Engineering>-cıomputer EngineeringDept; 4. Class, Şeniz Varol
20041170
Şeniz Varol

~ PERSONELINFO
• 'Sex
• Phone

• Birth Date
> Mail

Male
(532) 4553322

26.01.1932
seni:ıvarol@hotmail.com

~EDUCATION INFO

Go MarkıaUst
Şeniz Varol - 200411W

Add New Student
(2 University Information

University
nformation

System - Windowslnternet E>ıplorer

S:ı,ıste-m

i Facull:ies,· Facıılly of Engineering• Computer EnğineeringDept ; 4. Class•.. Add New student
ADD NEWSTUDENT
Number
Password

! __ _ ···--- ·-- __ ·-

Passv,ıc,rd (Again)

I_

Name

f ~- _ _ _----- __ , _ ,··-·"-. ,!

Surname

[_

Sex
Birth Date

·-·----

_ ·---- l
,J

_

Ç Male \

ı

Femele

.....J

Phone
Mail

Add

42

Update the information of students on student details page.

/J, Universıty Information

System - Windows Jnternetbıplôre-r

'1J UniversityIrformetinn System
Unfverslty

lnforıtı.ııti,:;,ıı System
byŞ"'1iı>Varoi

Farnlties ;,. Faculty of Engineering;, Computer Engineering Dept;, 4. Class I> Şeniz Varol
UPDATESTUDENTINFORMATIONS
Number
l

Name

(şeniz

Sur.name

fvarol

..ı Mele

Sei<

(' Female

Birth Date

[2.6:01.1982 _ --

Phone

!(_5J?) ~?3~22_____

Mail

l~enizvaro!@h~?.12~!.~·.~.~2_. __

_ ---
--

-

Update

Şeniz Varol - 20041170

Add new record to the selected department and determine the
Information of lesson
{J University

Infornıation Systenı - Windows Intemet ~ploref

.:EJı££' ·x;hahoo!

@@·' !~-·http://lo~!;~-neu/liste_ders.aspx>bolum=l:,.
·"' ~ ' '
~ •. :r-;;,.~,:ı::
,-.

ı----1

~ University Informatıon System
University
1nformation

ft!_ • §:; •

System

ı,yş.,,.,,·\faı'<>l
Faculties I> Faculty of Engineering ı, computer Engineering Dept courses
CourseCode Coursetıame

Credit

• ES75

Programming language

oE110

Software Engineering

~. E640

Data Struch.ıre

ı

Art.fi.dal Intellegence

3

• E2/J5

Programming Language Concept

'S

o• E550.

. Object Oriented

E302

3

oE700

Introduction to Com

3

o

E549

lnt:emet Programming

3

It

ESD8

Algorotlhm

43

Term

Search

r9' • 1§, Sayta

• ,;;;, Acaçlar •

Determine lecturers's information in faculty
(J. University Informatıon

System - Windows Internet Explorer.

El

• JiiJhttp: //locııl~ost/proj7ct~neu/liste _ogretrnen :asex?fal<!ılte=8~--

&

r .· . ====:::=====::.•.. - · · ~ Unıversity Information System

4- --•

Univ~r.sıty
-lnfnrnı.aıtffirı System
\11

Şeru\'a,o!

Faculties• Faculty of Engineering Lecturers
lecturer Id
1 , 12121
2

>

3,

4

Lecturer Name

Duty

Sabiha Kara

'Major

,'>;

Hüse;ln Çiçek

Lecturer

• 19544

Tony Doyle

Researcher

• 22221

Oya Gezer

, 545.55

Hasan Kemal

1313:}

, 56776

7 > 67766

Lecturer
Lecturer

Ahmed Seyid

Researcher

Ivan Nelson

Research Er
· lectur.er

KWunlui

• 89888

'14tJIA<lc ;,.,_,

-

-----·

rıec,cci

Page: 1 I 1

llO:

Şeniz Varc•I · 20041170

Details of Lecturers' information

~ University Information System - Windows Internet Eıqılorer

'• FacultiesI> Faculty of Engineering I> Lecturers I> Hasan Kemal
S45S5
Hasan Kemal
Lecturer

~ PERSONEL INFORMATION
• Sex
ı, •Phone

Male
(533} 4432211

• Birth Date
• Mall

I;;\) WORK INFORMATIONS
jj Courses
Şeriiz Varol· 20041170

44

10.10.1974
hasan@'.bi!.org

Add a new Lecturer

~ University Information System - Windows Internet J:ı.q:ılorer

• ıi:} http://localhost/project_neu/ekle_ogretmen.~~P,2;fakul~=82
~ University Information System
University
ınforr·n'il!Hnn System
by

Şım"' \!:=!

Faculties •. Facu'ltyof Engineering I> Lecturers I> Add New Lecturer
ADD NEW LECTURER
Code

-------~

Password
Pessword (Again)
Name

Surname:
Sex
Duty

__ı

L
~" Maie

C

Female

£]

[Lecturer

Birth Date
Phone
Mail
Add

Varo1 - 20041170

Update lecturer's information
--------

- ---

..,. University Information System - Windows Internet Explorer
~ • liI~ıtp:{(localhost/pLoJ'_'St-'!'.:u/g~'!Eelle_~g~'_'~";;'!.··spx?og~e,~men=7
~ UniversityInformation System

Unlv"'rslty

ıntorm.:ııtionsystem
by Şeni>V;;,:, Qi

Faculties I' facu'tty of Engineering I> Lecturers I' Hasan Kemal
UPDATE LECTURER INFORMATIONS
Code

[54555

Password

jss

Name
Surname
Sex

IKem~i -·----

r.'

Male

-· ·--·-

O Female

On van

jLectur'-'.

Birth Date

f ıa 10.1974 ....

Phone
Mail

45

_

a

The lesson which depends on faculty can be given by lecturer
~ University Information System - Windows Internet:J;ııplorer

Unlversft.y
lnformatmn

System

by ŞenizVarol

Faculties~ Faculty of Engineering~ lectlırers •. Hasan Kemal
54555
Hasan Kemal
lecturer

other

Course Code Course Harne

Options

~ .E205.

Programming Language Concept

I Delete l

,: E549

Internet Programmıng

~ete

~ Eô.50

Object Oriented

>

ı'Jgorofihm

ESOS

I

-- .•.••-Joc~~~ornt!~~.--------~--:-·--:~-----if;;JJSfi,,~··-Hı~···J.
Page: 1 / 1

The lesson schedule of lecturer
fZ University Information

System - Windows Internet Explorer

~

@] http: //localhost/project_neu/ogretmen_program,asp:?,_o'l;!;tm=e=n===7===
UniversityInformation System

Universlty
lnformatıon

System

bış..ı,ııv,m,ı
Faculties~ Faculty of Engineering> lecturersf Hasan Kemal

54S5S
Hasarı Kema'I
lecturer

Hour

~tonday

Tuesday

Wednesday

08:30 - lD:00

8308

ES'!9

E205

1JJ:10 -11:'IO

EôOB

EESO

E:205

12,40 - 14:10

E5'!9

14:20 -15: 50

ES49

Thursay
E650
ı'

Friday
E808

J:650

E205

16:00 - 17:30
18:00 -19:30
19:'IO - 21: 10
Create Neıt1 Program

Şeniz Varol - 20041170
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Prepare a new schedule of lecturer
~ University InformationSystem - Windows IntemetJ:xplorer
i http: //localhost/project_neu/ogretmen_progr

am, aspx>ogretmen= 7
---··-·----·-···-w·-·····- ·------·-

L~iiiiitf--·-····-·"··-·· ··-···--·---·--------·····---- ---------,-----·----------··-···- . ····,.·····-···--·--·------

~

Universıty Information

System

Universı:ty
ltıför:matlQn

System

J,y ŞeruzJlanı!

[.Faculties~ Faculty of Engineering t lecturers P> Hasan Kemal
r 5455s
Hasan Kem;!'!
led:ıırer

Monday

Hour
08,30 - 10,00
10: 10 - 11:40
12:'10 - 14: 10
14:20 -15:50
16;:00-17:30

I-

8

18:00 -.19:30

I:.. -~

!!:!:.l

1g,40 -21: 10

I(Enız

ıuesday

Wednesday

frıdav

Thursday

B jEs49 El IE205 l::'..J IE65o cl
IE8Q8 ~ IE65o ;=J. l~s ___ l.::'J jE650 2!J
IE549 .El I- fil jE:11?_5 Ej I-__ fil
fEs-¥.ı lEl
I- __J~l I: . 5
E308

IE808 ~
I- .il

IEaos

I- --- ı£:J

I-

L:u
1-==-=--L:u

E.650
E2D5

1- __ B I:_

El

ı_-

cl

L-=-

:ü

I-___

t

i:l

ı-~

.il

::±]
I- - =.l

II-

.:=.ı

Ok

L

3

Jrcancel

Varol - 20041170

It shows the lessons which are given in the faculty of student.
{J. University

Information System - Windows Internet

Explorer

Faculties,- Faculty of Engineering ., -cornputer Engineering Dept,- 4, Class t Şeniz Varol

j 2007=20os

20041170

Şeniz Varol

Course Code Coursename

CourselnfO

• EllO

Softt>'areEngineering

T'erm:2007-Fa1!
CreCDt:3
Lecturer: Oya Gezer

Jı-E2D5:

?rcıgrammirıı;;ı Language Concept

Term: 2007-Fal!
Credit: 3
Lecturer: Hasan Kemal

Artificial.lntelieçence

Term.:·2007-Fal!
Credit, 3'
t.ectıserr Oy.a Gezer

Object Oriented

Term: .2007-:Fa!!

Programmlng .Language

Credit: 3
lecturer: Hasan Kemal
Term: 2007-fall
Credit: 3,
t.ecnne-s O~a Gezer

• E6S0

>

E875

47

Fall Term

Choose the lesson of student:
The student chooses

according

to the teacher

lesson.Apart from the lesson,credit,teacher,days

which gives and determines

and hours are shown.

Unl.versity

ınformatiı:ın $yst:em
ty-ş.,ıiı: VatoJ

faculties• Faculty-OfEngineering> Computer Engineering Dept• 4. Class lo' Şeniz Varol
20041170
2007-2008 Fan Term

!

şeniz Varo'I

Course Code Course Hame
Software Engineering

P' :> E'205

Ders Bilgileri

Course tfaurs

Term, 2007-Fall
Credit: 3
lee.tur.er~ Oya Gezer

Teari;.y- (N:10 - 15:50}
rues<hv - (16,00- 17::JD)
\~'>iy-(140015:50)

Programming language: Concept ·.ıTerm: 2007-Fall
Credit: 3
'Lecturer: Hasan Kemal
Artificial lntelleçence

Tenm: 2007cfall

Credit: 3
Lecturer: Oya Gezer

,ı

Vlern>..sctay - {OBGO-

ıo,ooj

wecne:~ay-{10:10--11140)
We:fr.e-.=öa-)' • (12:4-0 - 14:10)

•""'
"Y -(14,W- ts,5ll}
Toı.,ay- fı;;,oo - ı7,30J
mloy-(!2:4-0- 14,10)

r·•E302_

Artificial Intellegence

Term: 2007.f'aH
Credit: 3
. lecturer: Hüseyin Çiçek

\1/edoe.:.fay - (10:l.O- tı:40)
t:~y · {0.S::30- 10:00)
T.-,,,;sy - (ı0,10- 11:40)

C

>E5'19

Internet Programming

Term: 2007cfall
Credit: 3
lecturer: Hasan Kemal

Maıı=-v-(U:40 - 14,10)
J.lori!ay-(14,W - 15:50)
·<ıSd,y - (es,:ıııı - 1-0,ooı

r

> E640

Data Structure

Term:

2007-Fai
Credit: 3
Lecturer: Hürıeyin Çiç.e:k

Mor.d3-y -{14:20 - 15:5.0)
Morı:fay - {16,00 - 17:30)

Term: 2007-F-a!J
credit: 3
Lecturer r Hasan K...aı1.1a!

T""'9iay-(10:i0-11,40)
ih<o,s•y - (OS:30 - L0:00)
heıs,y-{10:10- il:40)

2Jl07-Fall
Credit: 3
Lecturer: Hasan Kemsi

Mork'.By- {OStJ-0 ~ 10:00)

Term: 2007-Fall
Credit:.3
Lecturer: Hüseyin Çiçek

1-.v - (OS:Jl) - ro,oo)

p: > ssso

object Oriented

r • E808

Algorotihm

C > E308
f.i .~ E875

Algorntihm

Programming Language

'Term:

.. Term: 2007-Fall
.:credit: 3
Lecturer: Oya Gez.er

Fricf;y-{10:10-11:4-0)

r,kınday - {10: 10 - H:40)

Fr\::,y-(00:Jli-lll:OO)

'iıue:sô-y- {lU:10- t1:40)

W~~y

- {OOtlO - 10:0.0j

MoOO,~, -{OS:lO - 10:00}
Mor,i;.y-{1-0:10 · !1'4-0)
M<:ıımy - {!2:40 - t.4ll0)

Cane.el

Şeniz Varol - 2004 ı 170
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the

The lesson schedule is prepared according to the lessons which the students chooses.
The lessons schedule of the student depends on the days and hours which the teacher
determines.
{J. University Information

System - Windows:Internet fKplorer

Unlııer:sıty
hıfonnatlon
&,

Systç,m

Ş.,ııt, V;m>I

Faculties> Faculty of Engineering > Computer Engineering Dept> 4. Class> Şeniz Varol

I ?007:2008 FaHerm

20041170

şeniz Varol

Monday

Hour
08:30 -10:0D

E875

10:10 • 11:'10

ES75

12:'10 -14:10

E875

Tuesday

Wed'nesday

Thursday

i

E.2DS

E650

Frid3y

E650

E205

I

E650

l

E302

E302

E.205

14:20 • 15:50

E110

16:00 · 17:30

EllO

E.110

E302

ıs,oo - 19:30
19:'10 • 21,10

Şen1ı Varol - 20:041170

The teacher can see the student which take his lesson and he can give the marks
By the means of this system.
(J. University Information

~._(ii. University Information

~y

,21..t·

II~•~
~.

System - Windows Internet EMplorer

System

University
,•nformrıtıon

System

by Ş<mıc \İare!

Faculties._,Faculty of Engineering> Lecturers.- Hasan Kemal._course: Programming Language Concept
StudentUo

Student Name

1.Mterm 2.Mterm Final

Atten,dance Average State

Options

1

~ 20041110

Alper Atan

60

50

60

58

Absent

f Modify]

2

• 20025440

Fatih Köksal

70

20

zo

32

Unsua:essful

,! Modıfy

3

~ 200413'10

Şebnem Dermane!

60

BO

70

70

Successful

I Moctıfy]

Şeniı"Varot

80

90

so

82

Successful

30

I

...,.,...d'
fy I
Mo I
,

P,ıge: l / 1
~~!
---·""··.=
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ı
i
I

Midterms,Final's

marks and attendance are shown in the same page.

~ University Information System - Windows Internet, E>«plorer

"g!) University

Information

System

Untver.ı.Jfy

,nfoırmatkın :sysu:.m
lıy Şeı""' ilanı!

Facu.lties• Faculty of Engineering ; Lecturers>- Hasan Kema.l; Course: Programming Larıguage Concept
1

J

1.Mterm 2.Mterm Ftnal

Attendance Average State

Student Ho

Student Harne

• 20041110

Alper Atan

60

50

60

58

Absent

'• 20025'!'!0

Fatih Köksal

70

20

20

32

Unsuccessful

70

70

Successful

• 200413'10

30

oE!~[
·-····-·

·---·--~

ırsucc~s
......•..•.

-S2"
...••.

.

!>age·: 1 I 1

The students can see the marks like the following;

&: University

Information System - Windows Jnternet

Eııplorer

·r.ı(f:!J::-x·:: [vahoo!
</Jı· ~

!,~University

Information

=

System

Faculties; Faculty of Engineering >- Computer Engineering Dept; 4. Class; Şeniz Varol

Iii 2007-2008 Fa.JI Term course Marks
1.Mterm

CourseCode Course.flame

Course Info

> EUO

Lecturers Oya Gezer

Soft.warefngirıeerıng

2.Mterm Frna'f

Attendance Average.State

70

50

so

90

Lecturer: Oya Gezer
Term: 2007-f'ali
Credit: 3
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70

Lecturer: Hasan Ke.ırıal

70

60

80

72

50

40

-10

42

30

Term: 2007-Fali

Credıt: 3
; E205

Pro gr amming Language Concept

; E302

Artificial

; E650

Object Oriented

InteilegenCE

Lecturer: Hasan
Term: 2007-Fall
Credit:.3

Kemal

80

82

sı

Term: 2007-Fall
Credit: 3
• E875

niz \larol

Programming Language

Lecturer: Oya Geıer
Term, 2007-Fall
Credit: 3

- 20041.170
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4.3. Database

Ogretmen_Ka·:,ıit
Cı~_s_Id

Ogrenci_No
Sifre
Ad
Soyad
Cinsiyet
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Tel
Mail
Resim
Donem

0onem_Cqeoo_0ers_1c1
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Ogrenci Kayit
h
K~
ij
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nsoyad
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Unvan
Dog_T
Tel
Mail
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ıif
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,,Final
Devam
Devam_Durum
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Durum
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ı,!!
d
,·"
!

11s~urıı_Id

Donem_Id
!
Basla_Donem_Adı
Variyil
Durum
Varsayilan

Boun_Id
Bolum_Ad
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Sinif
Hazirlik
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----·
Saat

.?g_~
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APPENDIX
default.aspx
<!-- University Information System - Şeniz Varol 20041170 -->

<html>
<link href="style/main.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-9">
</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height="100%" align="center" cellpadding="O"cellspacing="O"
class="backtable">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer"><!--#include file="include/top.aspx"-
></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:Label id="lblFakulte" runat="server"
CssClass="txt-Title" Text='<img src="Mylcon/home.gif" border="O"
align="absmiddle"> University Information System Home Page' /></TD></TR>
<TR><TD align="center" valign="top">
<br><br>
<table class="formtable" width="400">
<tr class="color-title">
<td class="txt-title">
<img src="Mylcon/note.gif'' border="O">What is University Information System?
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="center"><br>
<table width="345"><tr>
<td> <img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif'' border="O"align="absmiddle">
The university information system which has been new yet is
a system which keeps the whole information about a university's
characteristics and presents them to use.This system which is
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stable unit of university or includes the functions which need
to be updated every education term provides an oppomutiy for
most of functions which are often done and it also provides
an oppomutiy to use it handier.<br>
<br>
<img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif'

border="O" align="absmiddle">

A staff in a university provides the interraction between a
teacher and a student. This system makes the functions of association
easy and due to this system the information is taken fast and
without interruption. </td>
</tr></table>
<br>
</td>
</tr>
</table>
<br>
<table class="formtable" width="400">
<tr class="color-title">
<td class="txt-title">
<img src="Mylcon/note.gif'

border="O"> How to Use System?

</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="center"><br>
<table width="365"><tr>
<td valign="baseline"><a

href="help.aspx"><img

src="Mylcon/help.gif'

border="O"

alt="Sistem Detayları" align="absmiddle"></a></td>
<td>Information About the Structure of System Defined as Shape
and Explanation Linked <a href="help.aspx" class="txt-item">Help</a>
Topic with Details. <br>
<br>
</td></tr>
<tr>
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<td valign="baseline"><a

href="liste_fakulte.aspx"><img

src="Mylcon/inde~~f_f':.

border="O"alt="Üniversite Yapısı" align="absmiddle"></a></td>

~

<td> It is a system which keeps the information which is beginning
from the biggest <a href="liste_fakulte.aspx" class="txt-item">Faculty</a>
to the student's details.If it is revised step by step,the branches
of the faculty and the details of information are needed to
be observed.<ltd>
</tr></table>
<br>
<ltd>

</tr>
</table>

</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-footer"><!--#include file="include/bottom.aspx"-
></TD></TR>
</TABLE>
</body>
</html>

hata.aspx
<!-- University Information System - Şeniz Varol 20041170 -->
<%@Page Language="VB" Debug="true" codePage="28599" %>
<script runat="server">
Sub Page_Load(Sender as Object, E as EventArgs)
Dim Id as integer
Dim mesaj as string
Id= request.QueryString("id")
Select Case Id
Case 100 : mesaj = "There is no authorization to see this student details"
Case 200 : mesaj = "There is no authorization to see this lecturer details"
Case 300 : mesaj = "Only system administrator can access this page"
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J;

Case else : mesaj = "An error was occured"
End Select
Hata.Text= mesaj
End Sub
</script>
<html>
<link href="style/main.css"

rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type"

content="text/html;

charset=iso-8859-9">

</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height=" 100%" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"
class="backtable ">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer"><!--#include

fıle="include/top.aspx"--

></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:Label id="lblFakulte" runat="server"
CssClass="txt-Title"

Text='<img src="Mylcon/false.gif'

border="O"

align="absmiddle"> ERROR OCCURED!' /></TD></TR>
<TR><TD align="center" valign="top">
<br><br><br><br>
<% if session("Admin") = "OK" Then
response. Write("ERROR <br><br>")
End if%>
<asp:Label id="Hata" runat="server" CssClass="txt-waming"

/>

<br><br>
<a href="#" onClick="javascript:
src="Mylcon/update.gif'

history.go(-1);" class="txt-item"><img

border="O" align="absmiddle" alt="Back"> Back</a>

</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-footer"><!--#include
></TD></TR>
</TABLE>
</body>
</html>
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fıle="include/bottom.aspx"--

help.aspx
<!-- University Information System - Şeniz Varol 20041170 -->

<html>
<link href="style/main.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-9">
</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height=" 100%" align="center" cellpadding="O"cellspacing="O"
class="backtable">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer"><!--#include file="include/top.aspx"-
></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:Label id="lblHelp" runat="server"
CssClass="txt-Title" Text='<img src="Mylcon/help.gif' border="O"
align="absmiddle"> University Information System Yardım' /></TD></TR>
<TR><TD align="center">
<br><br>
<table width="650" cellpadding="7" cellspacing="l ">
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td width=" 190" valign="baseline"><strong>- main.css</strong></td>
<td>The main.css files which is at the bottom of style file includes the functions
and colors which are used.Css pages which includes &lt;link href= "style/main.css" rel
="stylesheet" type ="text/css&gt; code in pages provides to give table background
colours,wiriting,colours,and fırms(shapes).Quailities of forms (shapes)are given by the
means of the quality which is written "class"in codes.<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- web.config</strong></td>
;

<td>If someone does not want to expose to the problem of Turkish letters in
ASP.Net pages,web.config file which is defined Turkish letters should be in the main
file.If we don't have this file,we don't have any alternative ağart from defined Turkish
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<td valign="baseline"><strong>

· loginl .aspx</strong></td>

<td>It is the page which is done administrative logging in.Administrative staffs
passwords which belong to every faculty are defined. The staff selects the suitable
faculty and password.After doing this, he has all rights about the faculty.<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>-

liste _admin.aspx(*)</strong></td>

<td>This page is only used by the system administor.The
belong to the administration are determined in liste_admin.aspx

password which
page.The passwords

which the administration use are saved,changed or deleted in this
page.(liste_admin.aspx).Lots

of passwords can be given just for one faculty.<br></td>

</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>-

liste_ donem.aspx(*)</strong></td>

<td>This page is only used the system administor ,too. There is information of
education in this page. This page is determined between whichever term it is or
whether it belongs to fall or spring term.You can enter new terms. The registered terms
can be changed or deleted. <br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>-

liste _gun.aspx(*)</strong></td>

<td>The System administor can use this page,too.There

are lots of registrations

about the days which the university has lessons while preparing the lesson Schedules ,
these days are kept in mind.<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline "><strong>- liste_ saat.aspx(*)</strong></td>
<td>The system administor can use this page,too.Lesson

duration is saved as

hour :minute. <br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>-

logout.aspx</strong></td>
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<td>Logging out is done in logout.aspx page.Students,teachers,administrative
staff and system administer use this file to logo ut and they are directed to the main
page. <br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>·

liste_ fakulte.aspx</strong></td>

<td>Even if the main page of the system is default.aspx

,there are beginning of

the system definitions and its branches in this page.Liste_fakulte.aspx

determine the

facultities and campuses of university by taking from the database.The departments
which belong to faculities and the teachers of that faculities can be found.If logging in
of system administer is done , a new faculty can be added or the faculty which is
already saved can be changed or deleted. <ltd>

</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- liste_bolum.aspx</strong></td>
<td>There are lots of selected departments which belong to a faculty and there
are also lots of information about these departments.The classes which belong to the
departments or the lessons which are given in that department are found in
liste_bolum.aspx page.If logging in of system administer or logging in of the stuff of
that faculty is done, a new department can be added to the new faculty and te
departments can be changed or deleted.<ltd>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>· liste_ders.aspx</strong></td>
<td>It is the list of the department lessons.It shows that which term the lessons
are given and it also shows the credits oflessons.</td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- liste_sinif.aspx</strong></td>
<td>The classes in liste_bolumçaspx page which belong to the selected
department are shown in that page.The class list can also be found in that page.<ltd>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- liste_ogrenci.aspx</strong></td>
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<td> The list which belongs to the class is shown in liste_ ogrenci.aspx page. The
student numbers, names,sumames and lesson scheldule can be found in this page.If the
student log in,he can see his own details.But he can see other student's details.If the
system administer log in or the staff log in,the student in list can be deleted or a new
student can be added. <ltd>

</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>· liste_ogretmen.aspx</strong></td>
<td>It lists the teachers of faculty .The teacher's code ,name and position are
determined.The teacher can see only his own details and information like the student
list page in liste_ogretmen.aspx.Ifthe system administer or the administrative staff
which belongs to the faculty logs in,the techer can be deleted or a new teacher can be
added to this faculty.</td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>· detay_ogrenci.aspx</strong></td>
<td>Information about students is shown in detay_ogrenci.aspx.Lesson
Marks,lesson schedules are directed in this page.<ltd>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- detay_ogretmen.aspx</strong></td>
<td>Information about the teacher is shownin detay_ogrenci.aspx .The lessons
which are taken and lesson Schedule are directed in this page.</td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>· ekle_ogrenci.aspx</strong></td>
<td>A new student is defined to the class in this page .Information about the
teacher is registered in this page (only,the system administor or the administrative
faculty can reach the information)<br></td>
</tr>

" class="color-row2">
<tr
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- ekle_ogretmen.aspx</strong></td>
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<td> A new teacher is defined to the faculty in this page .Information about the
teacher is registered in this page (only,the system administor or the administrative
faculty can reach the information)<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>·

guncelle _ogrenci.aspx</strong></td>

<td> The student which is registered in advanced can be changed in this
page.(Only the system administor or the administative faculty can reach the
infrmation )<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>·

guncelle _ogretmen.aspx</strong></td>

<td><ul> The teacher which is registered in advenced can be changed in this
page.( only th system administor or the administrative
information)<br>

faculty can reach the

</td>

</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>-

ogretmen _ders.aspx</strong></td>

<td>The lessons which the teacher siyes in that term are listd and determined in
this page.The lessons can not be determined by the teachers.The system administer or
faculty does it. The users can see the list and check the students which take the
lessons. <br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline "><strong>· ogretmen _ders_ ogrenci.aspx</strong></td>
<td> The students who attend the lesson which the teacher gives are shown in
this page.If there is not any logging in,the students's marks and their attendance can be
obseved,changed or added in the page of the student's number and name.</td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">

' <td valign="baseline"><strong>- ogretmen_program.aspx</strong></td>
<td>The teacher can see the lesson Schedule.If the term is suitable(the lesson
registration is contaioning),the teacher can prepare a new Schedule and he can change
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the lesson Schedule and he can change the lesson Schedule which is done
before. <br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>-

ogrenci_ ders.aspx</strong></td>

<td>The lessons which the student take is shown in this page.If the term is
suitable like the page of ogretmen_program.aspx,the

student can choose the lessons in

this page.He can choose the lesson according to the teacher who give the lesson or the
Schedule which the teacher prepare.If the lesson registration is containing,he can
choose the lesson he wants and he can change. <ltd>

</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- ogrenci_program.aspx</strong></td>
<td>The automatic lesson Schedule is prepared according to the student who
choose the lessons.Because,that lesson which is given by the teacher is determined
which day it will be or what time it will be .According to this criteria,the unit plan of
the student is shown in this page.<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>- ogrenci_ders_program.aspx</strong></td>
<td>The Marks and attendance of the students are shown in this page.<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-rowl ">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>· help.aspx</strong></td>
<td>It is a hepler page to get information about the university information
system.<br></td>
</tr>
<tr class="color-row2">
<td valign="baseline"><strong>· hata.aspx</strong></td>
<td>It is an error page.When the user try to log in the page which is not
#

permitted , he received an error message.<br></td>
</tr>
</table>
<br><br>
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<ITD><ITR>

<TR><TD height="20" class="color-footer"><!--#include file="include/bottom.aspx"-
></TD></TR>
</TABLE>
</body>
</html>

detay_ ogrenci.aspx
<!-- University Information System - Şeniz Varol 20041170 -->

<%@Page Language="VB" Debug="true" codePage="28599" %>
<%@ import Namespace="System.Data.OleDb" %>

<script runat="server">
Dim bag as new OleDbConnection("Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0; DATA
Source=" & Server.MapPath("db/veri.mdb"))

Sub Page_Load(Sender as Object, E as EventArgs)
Dim Id as integer
Id= request.QueryString("ogrenci")

bag.open()
Dim infoCommand as new OleDbCommand("Select
FAKULTE_TANIM.Fakulte_Id,Fakulte_Ad,Bolum_Ad,OGRENCI_TANIM.* From
FAKULTE_TANIM,BOLUM_TANIM,OGRENCI_TANIM where Ogrenci_Kayit= "&
Id&" and BOLUM- TANIM.Bolum- Id= OGRENCI- TANIM.Bolum- Id and
FAKULTE_TANIM.Fakulte_Id = BOLUM_TANIM.Fakulte_Id", bag)
Dim infoReader As OleDbDataReader = infoCommand.ExecuteReader()
Dins Sinif As String

Dim SinifNo as integer
infoReader.Read()
If infoReader.Getint16(13).ToString = O Then
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Sinif = "Prep Class"
SinifNo = O
Else
Sinif = Cint(infoReader.Getint16(13).ToString/2)

& ". Class"

SinifNo = Cint(infoReader.Getlnt16(13).ToString/2)
End If
lblNo.text = infoReader.GetString(4)
lblAdSoyad.text = infoReader.GetString(6)

&" "& infoReader.GetString(7)

lblCinsiyet. text = Yazi(infoReader. GetString(8))
lblDog_T.text = Yazi(infoReader.GetString(9))
lblTel.text = Yazi(infoReader.GetString(lO))
lblMail.text = Yazi(infoReader.GetString(l

1))

lblFakulte. Text = "<a href='liste _fakulte.aspx' class='txt-Title'>Faculties</a>
src=Mylcon/go.gif'>

"+ "<a href='liste_bolum.aspx?fakulte="

infoReader.Getlnt32(0).ToString()
"</a> <img src='Mylcon/go.gif>
infoReader.Getlnt32(14).ToString()

title'>" + Sinif +"</a>"+"

+

+"' class='txt-Title'>" + infoReader.GetString(l)
"+ "<a href='liste_sinif.aspx?bolum="

<a href='liste_ogrenci.aspx?bolum="

& infoReader.GetString(4)

& ".jpg"

'Admin Kontrolleri
If Not (session("Admin") = "OK" or Session("Idare_Id") =

Session("Ogrenci_Kayit")

or Session("Ogretmen")

= "OK" or

= infoReader.Getlnt32(3).ToString())

Response.Redirect("hata.aspx?id=
Else If Session("Ogretmen")

+

& infoReader.GetString(6)

" & info Reader. GetString(7)

infoReader.Getlnt32(0).ToString()

+

+ "&sinif=" + SinifNo.ToString + "' class='txt

<img src='Mylcon/go.gif>"

picture.ImageUrl="Picturel/"

+

+

+ "' class='txt-Title'>" + infoReader.GetString(2)

"Dept </a> <img src='Mylcon/go.gif>
infoReader.Getlnt32(14).ToString()

<img

Then

100")

= "OK" or Session("Ogrenci_Kayit")

infoReader.Getlnt32(3). To String() Then

'

linkUpdate.visible = "false"
End If

info Reader.close()
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=

&"

bag.close()

linkUpdate.NavigateUrl

= "guncelle_ogrenci.aspx?ogrenci="

& Id.ToString

linkNotlar.NavigateUrl = "ogrenci_ders_ogretmen.aspx?ogrenci=" & Id.ToString
linkNotlarl.NavigateUrl = "ogrenci_ders_ogretmen.aspx?ogrenci=" & Id.ToString
linkDersler.NavigateUrl = "ogrenci_ders.aspx?ogrenci=" & Id.ToString
linkDerslerl.NavigateUrl = "ogrenci_ders.aspx?ogrenci=" & Id.ToString
linkProgram.NavigateUrl = "ogrenci_program.aspx?ogrenci=" & Id.ToString
linkPrograml.NavigateUrl = "ogrenci_program.aspx?ogrenci=" & Id.ToString

End Sub

Function Yazi(txt as string) as String
lftxt =""Then
return "No Comment"
Else
return txt
End If
End Function
</script>

<html>
<link href="style/ınain.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=iso-8859-9">
</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height="100%" align="center" cellpadding="O"cellspacing="O"
class="backtable">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer">< !--#include file="include/top.aspx"-
></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:label id="lblFakulte" CssClass="txt
Title" runat="server" /></TD></TR>
<TR><TD align="center" valign="top">
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<table width=" 100% ">
<tr>
<td valign="top">
<table>
<tr><td><asp:Label

id="lblNo" runat="server" CssClass="txt-Title" /></td></tr>

<tr><td><asp:Label

id="lblAdSoyad" runat="server" CssClass="txt-Title" /></td></tr>

</table>
<td width="90" height=" 11 O" valign="top" class="formtable"><asp:image

ID="picture"

Width="90" Height=" 11 O" runat="server" /><ltd>
</tr>
</table>
<br>
<table class="formtable">
<tr class="color-title">
<td colspan="4">
<table cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" width=" 100% ">
<tr>
<td class="txt-title"><img

src="Mylcon/addressbook.gif''

border="O"> PERSONEL

INFO</td>
<td align="right"><asp:hyperlink

ID="link.Update" ImageUrl="Myicon/update.gif''

Title="Update Info" runat="server" /><ltd>
</tr>
</table>
<ltd>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width=" 1 OO"><img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif''>
<strong> Sex</ strong></td>
<td width=" 120"><asp:Label id="lblCinsiyet" runat="server" /><ltd>
<td width=" 1 OO"><img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif''>

<strong>Birth

Date</strong></td>
<td width="120"><asp:Label

id="lblDog_T" runat="server" /><ltd>

</tr>
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<tr>
<td><img src="M yIcon/triangle. gif''> <strong> Phone</ strong></td>
<td><asp:Label id="lblTel" runat="server" /><ltd>
<td><img src="M yIcon/triangle. gif''> <strong> Mail</ strong></td>
<td><asp:Label id="lblMail" runat="server" /><ltd>
</tr>
</table>
<br>
<table class="formtable">
<tr class="color-title">
<td colspan="6" class="txt-title"><img

src="Mylcon/addressbook.gif''

border="O">

EDUCATION INFO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width=" 15 ">
<asp:hyperlink ID="linkNotlar" ImageUrl="Mylcon/settings.gif''
Title="Marks List" runat="server" />
<ltd>
<td width="126">
<asp:hyperlink ID="linkNotlarl"
CssClass="txt-item"

Text="Marks List" runat="server"

/>

<ltd>
<td width="l5">
<asp :hyperlink ID="linkDersler" Image Url="My Icon/notepad. gif''
Title="Courses" runat="server" />
<ltd>
<td width=" 126">
<asp:hyperlink ID="linkDerslerl"
CssClass="txt-item"

Text="Courses" runat="server"

/>

<ltd>
<td width=" 15 ">
<asp :hyperlink ID="linkProgram" Image Url="My Icon/ documents. gif''
Title="Course Program" runat="server" />
<ltd>
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<td width="l26">
<asp:hyperlink ID="link.Programl" Text="Course Program"
runat="server" CssClass="txt-item"

/>

</td>
</tr>
</table>

</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class=" color-footer">< !--#include fıle="include/bottom.aspx"-
></TD></TR>
</TABLE>
</body>
</html>

detay_ ogretmen.aspx
<!-- University Information System - Şeniz Varol 20041170 -->

<%@Page Language="VB" Debug="true" codePage="28599" %>
<%@ import Namespace="System.Data.OleDb" %>

<script runat="server">
Dim bag as new OleDbConnection("Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0; DATA
Source=" & Server.MapPath("db/veri.mdb"))

Sub Page_Load(Sender as Object, E as EventArgs)
Dim Id as string
Id= request.QueryString("ogretmen")

bag.open()
Dim infoCommand as new OleDbCommand("Select
Fakulte_Ad,OGRETMEN_TANIM.* From
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FAKULTE_TANIM,OGRETMEN_TANIM
FAKULTE_TANIM.Fakulte_Id

where Ogretmen_Kayit= "&Id&" and

= OGRETMEN_TANIM.Fakulte_Id",

bag)

Dim infoReader As OleDbDataReader = infoCommand.ExecuteReader()
info Reader.Read()

lblld.text = infoReader.GetString(2)
lblAdSoyad.text = infoReader.GetString(4)

&" "& infoReader.GetString(S)

lblUnvan.text = infoReader.GetString(7)
lbl Cinsiyet. text = Yazi(infoReader. GetString( 6))
lblDog_T.text = Yazi(infoReader.GetString(8))
lblTel.text = Yazi(infoReader.GetString(9))
lblMail.text = Yazi(infoReader.GetString(l
picture.ImageUrl="Picture2/"

O))

& infoReader.GetString(2)

& ".jpg"

lblFakulte.Text = "<a href='liste_fakulte.aspx' class='txt-Title'>Faculties</a> <img
src='Mylcon/go.gif> <a href='liste_bolum.aspx?fakulte=" +
infoReader.Getlnt32(12).ToString + "' class='txt-title'>" + infoReader.GetString(O)
+"</a> <img src='Mylcon/go.gif> <a href='liste_ogretmen.aspx?fakulte=" +
infoReader.Getlnt32(12).ToString + "' class='txt-title'>Lecturers</a> <img
src='Mylcon/go.gif>" & infoReader.GetString(4) &" "& infoReader.GetString(S)

'Admin Kontrolleri
If Not (Session("Admin") = "OK" or Session("Idare_Id") =
infoReader.Getlnt32(12).ToString() or Session("Ogretmen_Kayit") =
infoReader.Getlnt32(1).ToString()) Then
Response.Redirect("hata.aspx?id=200")
Else If Session("Ogrenci") = "OK" or Session("Ogretmen_Kayit") =
infoReader.Getlnt32(1).ToString() Then
linkUpdate.visible = "false"
End If

infüReader.close()
bag.close()

linkUpdate.NavigateUrl = "guncelle_ogretmen.aspx?ogretmen=" & Id.ToString
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linkDersler.NavigateUrl

= "ogretmen ders.aspx'zogretmen=" & Id.ToString

linkDerslerl.NavigateUrl
linkProgram.NavigateUrl
linkPrograml.NavigateUrl

= "ogretmenders.aspxvogretmen=" & Id.ToString
= 11ogretmen_program.aspx?ogretmen=11 & Id.ToString
= 11ogretmen_program.aspx?ogretmen=11

& Id.ToString

End Sub

Function Yazi(txt as string) as String
If txt =
return

1111

Then

11-"

Else
return txt
End If
End Function
</script>

<html>
<link href=vstyle/main.css''

rel=t'stylesheet" type="text/css">

<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type"

content="text/html;

charset=iso-8859-9">

</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height=" 100%" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"
class="backtable ">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer"><!--#include

file="include/top.aspx"-

></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:label id=Tblf'akulte" CssClass="txt
Title" runat="server" /></TD></TR>
<TR><TD align="center" valign="top">

<table width=" 100% ">
<tr>
<td valign="top">
<table>
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<tr><td><asp:Label

id="lblld" runat="server" CssClass="txt-Title" /></td></tr>

<tr><td><asp:Label

id="lblAdSoyad" runat="server" CssClass="txt-Title" /></td></tr>

<tr><td><asp:Label

id="lblUnvan" runat="server" CssClass="txt-Title" /></td></tr>

</table>
<td width="90" height=" 11 O" valign="top" class="formtable"><asp:image

ID="picture"

Width="90" Height="l 10" runat="server" /></td>
</tr>
</table>
<br>
<table class="formtable">
<tr class="color-title">
<td colspan="4">
<table cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" width=" 100%">
<tr>
<td class="txt-title"><img

src="Mylcon/addressbook.gif''

border="O"> PERSONEL

INFORMA TION</td>
<td align="right"><asp:hyperlink

ID="linkUpdate" ImageUrl="Mylcon/update.gif''

Title="Bilgileri Güncelle" runat="server" /></td>
</tr>
</table>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="lOO"><img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif''>
<strong> Sex</ strong></td>
<td width="l20"><asp:Label

id="lblCinsiyet" runat="server" /></td>

<td width=" 1 OO"><img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif''>

<strong>Birth

Date</ strong></td>
<td width="120"><asp:Label

id="lblDog_T" runat="server" /></td>

</tr>
<tr>
<td><img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif''>

<strong>Phone</strong></td>

<td><asp:Label id="lblTel" runat="server" /></td>
<td><img src="Mylcon/triangle.gif''>
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<strong>Mail</strong></td>

<td><asp:Label id="lblMail" runat="server" /></td>
</tr>
</table>
<br>
<table class="formtable">
<tr class="color-title">
<td colspan="8" class="txt-title"><img

src="Mylcon/addressbook.gif''

border="O">

WORK INFORMA TIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td width="21 ">
<asp:hyperlink ID="linkDersler" ImageUrl="Mylcon/notepad.gif''
Title="Courses" runat="server" />
<ltd>
<td width="200">
<asp:hyperlink ID="linkDerslerl"
CssClass="txt-item"

Text="Courses" runat="server"

/>

<ltd>
<td width="21 ">
<asp:hyperlink ID="linkProgram" ImageUrl="Mylcon/documents.gif''
Title="Course Program" runat="server" />
<ltd>
<td width="200">
<asp:hyperlink ID="linkPrograml"
runat="server" CssClass="txt-item"

Text="Course Program"

/>

<ltd>
</tr>
</table>

</TD></TR>
~ <TR><TD height="20" class="color-footer"><!--#include
></TD></TR>
</TABLE>
</body>
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file="include/bottom.aspx"-

</html>

ekle_ ogrenci.aspx
<!-- University Information System - Şeniz Varol 20041170 -->

<%@Page Language="VB" Debug="true" codePage="28599" %>
<%@ import Namespace="System.Data.OleDb" %>
<script runat="server">
Dim bag as new OleDbConnectiön("Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0; DATA
Source=" & Server.MapPath("db/veri.mdb"))

Sub Page_Load(Sender as Object, E as EventArgs)
Dim Bolum , Sinif as integer
Dim Sinif_Ad as String
Bolum= request.QueryString("bolum")
Sinif = request.QueryString("sinif')
If Sinif = O Then
Sinif_Ad = "Prep Class"
Else
Sinif_Ad = Sinif.ToString & ". Class"
End If
bag.open()
Dim infoCommand as new OleDbCommand("Select
BOLUM_TANIM.Fakulte_ld,Fakulte_Ad,Bolum_Ad From
FAKULTE_TANIM,BOLUM_TANIM where Bolum_Id= "&Bolum&" and
BOLUM_TANIM.Fakulte_Id = FAKULTE_TANIM.Fakulte_Id", bag)
Dim infoReader As OleDbDataReader = infoCommand.ExecuteReader()
infoReader.Read()
lblFakulte.Text = "<a href='liste_fakulte.aspx' class='txt-Title'>Faculties</a> <img
~

src=Mylcon/go.gif'> "+ "<a href='liste_bolum.aspx?fakulte=" +
infoReader.Getlnt32(0).ToString() +"' class='txt-Title'>" + infoReader.GetString(l) +
"</a> <img src='Mylcon/go.gif>" + "<a href='liste_sinif.aspx?bolum=" +
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Bolum.ToString + "' class='txt-Title'>" + infoReader.GetString(2)
src='Mylcon/go.gif>

<a href='liste_ogrenci.aspx?bolum="

+" Dept </a> <img

+ Bolum.ToString +

"&sinif=" + Sinif.ToString + "' class='txt-title'>" + Sinif_Ad +"</a>"+"
src='Mylcon/go.gif>

<img

Add New Student"

'Admin Kontrolleri
If Not (session("Admin") = "OK" or Session("Idare_Id") =
infoReader.Getlnt32(0).ToString())
Response.Redirect("hata.aspx?id=

Then
100 ")

End If

inföReader.close()
bag.close()
End Sub

Sub Ekle (obj as object, e as eventargs)
Dim Ogrenci_No,Sifre,Ad,Soyad,Cinsiyet,Dog_T,Tel,Mail,Resim
Dim Donem,Bolum as integer

Ogrenci_No = newügrenci_No.text
Sifre = newSifre.text
Ad = new Ad. text
Soyad= newSoyad.text
Cinsiyet= newCinsiyet.Selectedltem.text
Dog_T = newDog_T.text
Tel = newTel.text
Mail = newMail.text

Resim= newügrenci_No.text

& ".jpg"

Donem= Cint(request.QueryString("sinif')*2)
,

Bolum= request.QueryString("bolum")

bag.Open()
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as string

Dim db_komut As New OleDbCommand( "Insert INTO OGRENCI_TANIM

(

Ogrenci_No, Sifre, Ad, Soyad, Cinsiyet, Dog_T, Tel, Mail, Resim, Donem,
Bolum_Id ) Values("'&
Cinsiyet&"',"'&

Ogrenci_No &"',"'&Sifre&"',"'&

Ad&'","'& Soyad&"',"'&

Dog_T &"',"'&Tel&"',"'& Mail&'","'& Resim&"',"'&

Donem

&"',"'&Bolum&"')", bag)
On Error Resume Next
db_ komut.ExecuteNonQuery()

if not err.Number = O then
lblDurum.text = "<B>Error No: </B>"& err.Number&"

- <B>Description: </B>"&

err .Description
else
lblDurum.text = "<B>RECORD ADDED!</B>"
end if
bag.Close()

End Sub
</script>
<html>
<link href="style/main.css"

rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type"

content="text/html;

charset=iso-8859-9">

</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height="100%" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"
class="backtable ">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer"><!--#include

fıle="include/top.aspx"-

></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:Label id="lblFakulte" runat="server"
CssClass="txt-Title"

/></TD></TR>

<TR><TD align="center" valign="top">
<form runat="server" ID="Forml ">

<table class="formtable">
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<tr class="color-title">
<td colspan="2" class="txt-title">ADD

NEW STUDENT</td>

</tr>
<tr>
<td width=" 100" valign="baseline">Number</td>
<td width="145"><asp:TextBox

id="newügrenci_No"

Width="140"

MaxLength="15" runat="server" />
<asp:RequiredFieldValidator

id="NoReq Val"

Control ToValidate="newügrenci_
ErrorMessage="<br>Enter

No"

Student Number"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td valign ="baseline"> Password</td>
<td><asp:TextBox

TextMode="Password"

Width="140" id="newSifre"

MaxLength="20" runat="server" />
<asp:RequiredFieldValidator

id="passwdReq Val"

ControlTo Validate="newSifre"
ErrorMessage="<br>Enter

Password"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td valign="baseline">Password
<td><asp:TextBox

(Again)</td>

TextMode="Password"

MaxLength="20" runat="server" />
<asp:RequiredFieldValidator

id="passwdReq Val 1"

Control ToValidate="newSifre 1 "
ErrorMessage="<br>Re

Enter Password"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
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Width="140" id="newSifrel"

<asp:CompareValidator

id="CompareValidatorl"

ControlTo Validate="newSifre 1" ControlToCompare="newSifre"
Error Message=" <br>Check Passwords"
Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td valign="baseline">Name</td>
<td><asp:TextBox

id="newAd" Width="140" MaxLength="20"

runat="server" />
<asp:RequiredFieldValidator

id="nameReq Val"

ControlTo Validate="newAd"
Errorlvlessage=t'<br=Enter

Name"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td valign="baseline">Sumame</td>
<td><asp:TextBox

id="newSoyad" Width="140" MaxLength="20"

runat="server" />
<asp:RequiredFieldValidator

id="sumameReqVal"

ControlTo Validate="newSoyad"
ErrorMessage="<br>Enter

Surname"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td><asp:radiobuttonlist
RepeatDirection="Horizontal"

id="newCinsiyet"

runat=" server">

<asp:listitem Text="Male" selected/>
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<asp:listitem Text="Female" />
<I asp :radio buttonlist></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td valign="baseline">Birth

Date</td>

<td><asp:TextBox id="newDog_T" Width="140" runat="server" />
<asp:RegularExpressionValidator

id="dateRegexVal"

ControlTo Validate="newDog_ T"
ErrorMessage="<br>Date

Must Be DD.MM.YYYY"

ValidationExpression="[0-9]

{2} .[0-9] {2} .[1-2] { 1 }[0-9] {3}"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
<ltd>
</tr>
<tr>
<td valign="baseline">Phone</td>
<td><asp:TextBox id="newTel" Width="140" runat="server" />
<asp:RegularExpression Validator id="phoneRegex Val"
ControlTo Validate="newTel"
ErrorMessage="<br>Phone

Must Be (XXX) :XXXXXXX"

Validationlixpression=T'x's" [0-9] { 5} $)1("\(\([1-9][0-9] {2} \)\s)?[l-9] { 1} [09] { 6} (\sx\s* [0-9] { 5} )?$)"
Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
<ltd>
</tr>
<tr>
<td valign="baseline">Mail</td>
<td><asp:TextBox

id="newMail" Width="140" MaxLength="30"

runat="server" />
<asp:RegularExpression Validator id="emailRegex Val"
ControlTo Validate="newMail"
ErrorMessage="<br>Enter

a Valid Email"

Display="Dynamic"
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ValidationExpression="/\[\w-

]+@[\w- ]+\.( com\net\org\edu\mil\edu.tr\com.tr )$"

runat=server />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right" colspan="2"><asp:Button

id="buton" runat="server"

Text="Add" Width="60" OnClick="ekle" /></td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
<asp:label id="lblDurum" runat="server" Font-Name="verdana"

Font-Size="8pt" />

</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-footer"><!--#include

file="include/bottom.aspx"--

></TD></TR>
</TABLE>
</body>
</html>

login.aspx
<!-- University Information System - Şeniz Varol 20041170 -->

<%@ Page Language="VB" Debug="true" codePage="28599" %>
<%@ import Namespace="System.Data.OleDb"

%>

<script runat="server">
Dim bag as new OleDbConnection("Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0;

DATA

Source=" & Server.MapPath("db/veri.mdb"))

Sub Giris(Sender as Object, e As System.Web.UI.lmageClickEventArgs)
bag.open()

IF kullanici_tip.Selectedltem.Value

= "tipl" THEN

Dim infoCommand as new OleDbCommand("Select
OGRENCI_TANIM

Sifre, Ogrenci_Kayit From

Where Ogrenci_No = "'& Kullanici_No.Text
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&""',bag)

Dim infoReader As OleDbDataReader = infoCommand.ExecuteReader()
If infoReader.Read() Then
If Sifre.Text= infoReader.GetString(O) Then
Session("Ogrenci") = "OK"
Session("Ogrenci_ Kayit") = infoReader.Getlnt32(1 ).ToString
Response.Redirect("detay _ogrenci.aspx?ogrenci="

& infoReader.Getlnt32(1 ).ToString)

Else
lblDurum.Text = "Wrong Number of Password"
End If
Else
lblDurum.Text = "Wrong Number of Password"
End If
info Reader. Close()
ELSEIF kullanici_tip.Selectedltem.Value

= "tip2" THEN

Dim infoCommand as new OleDbCommand("Select
OGRETMEN_TANIM

Sifre, Ogretmen_Kayit From

Where Ogretmen_Kod = "'& Kullanici_No.Text

Dim infoReader As OleDbDataReader = infoCommand.ExecuteReader()
If infoReader .Read() Then
If Sifre.Text= infoReader.GetString(O) Then
Session("Ogretmen")

= "OK"

Session("Ogretmen_Kayit")

= infoReader.Getlnt32(1).ToString

Response.Redirect("detay _ogretmen.aspx?ogretmen="
info Reader. Getlnt32( 1 ). To String)
Else
lblDurum.Text = "Wrong Number of Password"
End If
Else
lblDurum.Text = "Wrong Number of Password"
End If
info Reader. Close()
e

END IF

bag.close()
End Sub
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&

&""',bag)

</script>
<html>
<link href="style/main.css"

rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type"

content="text/html;

charset=iso-8859-9">

</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height=" 100%" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"
class="backtable">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer"><!--#include

file="include/top.aspx"-

></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:Label id="lblFakulte" runat="server"
CssClass="txt-Title" Text='<img src="Mylcon/tools.gif''

border="O"> User Login'

/></TD></TR>
<TR><TD align="center" valign="top">
<form runat="server" ID="Forml ">

<table class="formtable">
<tr class="color-title">
<td colspan="2" class="txt-title">USER

LOGIN</td>

</tr>
<tr>
<td width=" 100" valign="baseline">Number</td>
<td width="145"><asp:TextBox

id="Kullanici_No" Width="140"

MaxLength="15" runat="server" />
<asp:RequiredFieldValidator

id="N oReq Val"

ControlToValidate="Kullanici
ErrorMessage="<br>Enter

No"

User Number"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
<ltd>

</tr>
<tr>
<td valign="baseline">Password</td>
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<td><asp:TextBox

TextMode="Password"

Width="140" id="Sifre"

MaxLength="20" runat="server" />
<asp:RequiredFieldValidator

id="passwdReq Val"

Control ToValidate="Sifre"
· ErrorMessage="<br>Enter

Password"

Display="Dynamic"
runat=server />
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td colspan="2">
<asp:radiobuttonlist

ID="kullanici_tip" runat="server"

RepeatDirection= "Horizontal">
<asp:listitem Text="Student" Value="tipl"

Selected/>

<asp:listitem Text="Lecturer" Value="tip2" />
</asp :radio buttonlist>
</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td align="right" colspan="2 "><asp:imagebutton
ImageUrl="Myicon/ok.gif'

ID="buton" runat="server" Title="Login" OnClick="Giris"

/></td>
</tr>
</table>
</form>
<asp:label id="lblDurum" runat="server" Text=" " Font-Name="verdana"

Font

Size="8pt" />
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class=" color-footer"><!--#include
></TD></TR>
~

</TABLE>
</body>
</html>
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fıle="include/bottom.aspx

"-

liste_admin.aspx
<!-- University Information System by Seniz Varol 20041170 -->

<%@ Page Language="Vb" CodePage="28599" debug="true" buffer="false" %>
<%@ import NameSpace="System.Data" %>

<%@ import NameSpace="System.Data.OleDb" %>
<script language="Vb" runat="server">
Dim SortField as String
Dim bag as new OleDbConnection("Provider=Microsoft.Jet.OLEDB.4.0; Data
Source=" & Server.MapPath("db/veri.mdb"))

' Database Veri Tanimlamalari
Sub veribagla

Dim adaptor as new OleDbDataAdapter ("Select Admin_Id,
FAKULTE_TANIM.Fakulte_Id, Fakulte_Ad, Sifre From ADMIN_TANIM,
FAKULTE TANIM Where FAKULTE TANIM.Fakulte Id =
ADMIN_TANIM.Fakulte_Id", bag)
Dim ds as new Dataxett)
adaptor.fill(ds,"ADMIN_TANIM")
DataGridl .DataSource = ds
End Sub

'Sayfa Yuklendiginde Yapilacaklar
Sub Page_Load(Sender as Object, E as EventArgs)

'Admin Tanimlamalari
If Not Session("Admin") = "OK" Then
response.Redirect("hata.aspx?id=300")
End If

lblGuncelle.Text=""
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veribagla
If not IsPostBack then
DataGridl .DataBind()
sayfa no.Text = "Page: 1 /"
toplamsayfa. Text = Data Grid 1.PageCount
End If
End Sub

' Sayfalama Fonksiyonu
Sub sayfala(Sender as Object, e as DataGridPageChangedEventArgs)
DataGridl.CurrentPagelndex

= e.NewPagelndex

DataGrid l .Editltemlndex = -1
DataGridl .DataBind()

sayfa rıo.Text = "Page: " & DataGridl.CurrentPagelndex + 1 & "I"

toplamsayfa.Text = DataGridl.PageCount
End Sub

' Secilen Satirin Duzenlenmesi
Sub Duzenle(Sender as Object, e as DataGridCommandEventArgs)
DataGridl .Editltemlndex = e.Item.Itemlndex
DataGridl .DataBind()
End Sub

' Secilen Satirdaki Verilerin Guncellenmesi
Sub Guncelle(sender As Object, e As DataGridCommandEventArgs)
Dim Fakultel As DropDownList= e.Item.Cells(l).Controls(l)
Dim A_Sifrel As TextBox = e.Item.Cells(2).Controls(l)
Dim A_Id as integer= e.Item.Cells(O).text
Dim A_Sifre as String
Dim Fakulte as integer
A Sifre = A SifreI.text
Fakulte = Fakultel.Selectedltem.Value
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bag.Open()
Dim db_update as new OleDbCommand("Update

ADMIN_TANIM Set Sifre="'&

A_Sifre &"', Fakulte_Id ="'& Fakulte &"' Where Admin_Id="& A_Id &"",bag)
db_ update.ExecuteNonQuery
bag.Close()
lblGuncelle.Text="<b>RECORD

UPDATED!</b>"

Data Grid 1 .Editltemlndex = - 1
veribagla
DataGridl .DataBind()
End Sub

' Secilen Satirdan Vazgecilmesi
Sub Vazgec(Sender as Object, e as DataGridCommandEventArgs)
Data Grid 1.Editltemlndex = - 1
DataGridl .DataBind()
End Sub

' Secilen Satirin Silinmesi
Sub Sil(Sender as Object, e as DataGridCommandEventArgs)
Dim A_Id as integer= e.Item.Cells(O).text
bag.Open()
Dim db_delete as new OleDbCommand("Delete

From ADMIN_TANIM Where

Admin_Id="& A_Id &"",bag)
db_ delete.ExecuteN onQuery
bag.Close()
lblGuncelle. Text="<b>RECORD

DELETED! </b>"

Data Grid 1.Editltemlndex = - 1
veribagla
Data Grid 1 .DataBind()
End Sub

' Yeni Ka yit Eklenmesi
Sub Ekle(Sender as Object, e as DataGridCommandEventArgs)
If e.CommandName = "Insert" Then
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Dim Sifre As String= CType(e.ltem.FindControl("newSifre"),

TextBox).Text

Dim Fakulte As String= CType(e.ltem.FindControl("newFakulte"),
DropDownList).Selectedltem.Value

If Sifre="" Then
lblGuncelle.text="-Enter

Password-<br>"

Exit Sub
End If
bag.Open()
Dim db_insert as new OleDbCommand("Insert
Fakulte_Id) values("'& Sifre&"',"'&

Into ADMIN _TANIM ( Sifre ,

Fakulte &"')",bag)

db_insert.ExecuteNonQuery
bag.Close()
lblGuncelle. Text="<b>RECORD

ADDED! <lb>"

DataGridl.Editltemlndex = -1
veribagla
DataGridl .DataBind()
End If
End Sub
Sub Olustur(Sender As Object, e As DataGridltemEventArgs)
Select Case e.ltem.ltemType
Case ListltemType.Item, ListltemType.Altematingltem
Dim myDeleteButton As Button
myDeleteButton = e.ltem.FindControl("btnSil")
myDeleteButton.Attributes.Add("onclick","retum confirm('Are you sure you want to
delete this record?');")
Case ListltemType.Editltem
Dim myCancelButton As Button
myCancelButton = e.ltem.FindControl("btnVazgec")
myCancelButton.Attributes.Add("onclick","history.go(-1);")
End Select
End Sub
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' Admin Kontrolleri
Sub Ayarlar(sender as object, e as DataGridltemEventArgs)
If Not session("Admin") = "OK" Then
e.Item.Cells(O).visible = "true"
End If
End Sub

Function GetFakulte() as DataTable
Dim Adapter as new OleDbDataAdapter("SELECT
FAKULTE_TANIM

Fakulte_Id, Fakulte_Ad FROM

Order By Fakulte_Ad", bag)

Dim ds as new Dataset()
Dim myTable as new DataTable("FAKULTE_TANIM")
myTable.Columns.Add("Fakulte_Id",

System.Type.GetType("System.Int32"))

myTable.Columns.Add("Fakulte_Ad",

System.Type.GetType("System.String"))

ds. Tables.Add(myTable)
Adapter.Fill( ds, "FAKUL TE_ TANIM")
return myTable
End Function

Function GetFakulteindex(Fakulte

as Integer) as Integer

Dim iLoop as Integer
Dim dt as DataTable = GetFakulte()
For iLoop =Oto dt.Rows.Count - 1
If Fakulte = dt.Rows(iLoop)("Fakulte_Id")

then

Return iLoop
End If
Next iLoop
•

End Function

</script>

<html>
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<link href="style/main.css"

rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">

<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type"

content="text/html;

charset=iso-8859-9;

charset=iso-

8859-9">
</head>
<body>
<TABLE width="770" height="100%" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"
class="backtable ">
<TR><TD height="70" class="color-footer"><!--#include

fıle="include/top.aspx"-

></TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-rowl "><asp:Label id="lblFakulte" runat="server"
CssClass="txt-Title"

Text='<img src="Mylcon/tools.gif''

align="absmiddle">

Administrative Staff Passwords' /></TD></TR>

<TR><TD align="center" valign="top">
<form runat="server">
<asp:DataGrid
id="DataGridl"
runat="server"
BorderColor="black"
ItemStyle-Height="23"
GridLines="vertical"
Cellpadding="O"
Cellspacing="O"
HeaderStyle-CssClass="color-title"
FooterStyle-CssClass=" color-footer"
HeaderStyle-Height="25"
ItemStyle-CssClass="color-rowl"
AltematingitemSty le-CssClass=" color-row2"
EditltemStyle-CssClass="color-edit"
HeaderStyle-Font-Bold="true"
ShowFooter="true"
AutoGenerateCo 1umns=" false"
OnltemCreated="Olustur"
OnitemCommand="Ekle"
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border="O"

Onlteml'ıatalsound=Ayarlar''
AllowSorting="true"
AllowPaging="true"
PageSize=" 1 O"

Pagers tyle-CssClass="tableyazi"
PagerStyle-Mode="NumericPages"
PagerStyle-HorizontalAlign="Right"
OnPagelndexChanged="sayfala"
OnEditCommand="Duzenle"
OnUpdateCommand="Guncelle"
OnCancelCommand="Vazgec"
OnDeleteCommand="Sil" >
<Columns>
<asp:BoundColumn DataField="Admin_Id" Readünly="true" Visible="false"
/>

<asp:templatecolumn HeaderText="Faculty" HeaderStyle-Width="200" >
<itemtemplate>
<asp:image ImageUrl="Myicon/triangle.gif' runat="server" />
<asp:hyperlink NavigateUrl='<%#
"liste_bolum.aspx?fakulte="&Container.Dataltem("Fakulte_Id") %>' runat="server"
Text='<%# Container.Dataltem("Fakulte_Ad") %>' Title='<%#
Container.Dataltem("Fakulte_Ad")&" Bölümleri"%>' CssClass="txt-item" />
</itemtemplate>
<edititemtemplate>
<asp:dropdownlist Id="Fakulte" Width="190" runat="server"
DataSource="<%# GetFakulte() %>"
DataValueField="Fakulte Id"
DataTextField="Fakulte Ad"
Selectedlndex='<%#
GetFakultelndex(Container.Dataltem("Fakulte_Id")) %>' />
</edititemtemplate>
<FooterTemplate>
<asp:dropdownlist Id="newFakulte" Width="190" runat="server"
DataSource="<%# GetFakulte() %>"
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Data ValueField="Fakulte
DataTextField="Fakulte

Id"
Ad" />

</FooterTemplate>
</asp:templatecolumn>
<asp:templatecolumn

HeaderText="Password"

HeaderStyle-Width=" 120" >

<item template>
<asp:Label runat="server" Text='<%# Container.Dataltem("Sifre")

%>'

/>
</item template>
<edititem template>
<asp:TextBox Id="Sifre" Width="l 10" runat="server" Text='<%#
Container.Dataltem("Sifre")

%>' MaxLength="20" />

<asp:RequiredFieldValidator
Display="Dynamic"

Runat="server" Control To Validate="Sifre"

ErrorMessage="*" />

</edititemtemplate>
<F ooterTem plate>
<asp:TextBox id="newSifre" Width="l 10" runat="server"
MaxLength="20" />
<IF ooterTemplate>
</asp:templatecolumn>
<asp:templatecolumn

HeaderText="Options"

HeaderStyle-Width=" 120"

I terns tyle-HorizontalAlign=" center" F ooterS ty le-HorizontalAlign=" center">
<item template>
<asp:button runat="server" Text="Modify" CommandName="Edit"
Width="50" />
<asp:button runat="server" ID="btnSil" Text="Delete"
CommandName="Delete"

Width="50" />

</itemtemplate>
<edititemtem plate>
<asp:button runat="server" Text="Update" CommandName="Update"
••.

Width="50" />
<asp:button runat="server" ID="btnVazgec" Text="Cancel"
CommandName="Cancel"

Width="50" />

</edititemtemplate>
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<FooterTemplate>
<asp:button runat="server" Text="Add New Record"
CommandName="Insert"

Width=" 103" />

<IF ooterTemplate>

</asp:templatecolumn>
</Columns>
</asp:DataGrid>
<asp:Label id="sayfa_no" runat="server" Font-Name="verdana" Font-Size="8pt" />
<asp:Label id="toplamsayfa" runat="server" Font-Name="verdana" Font-Size="8pt" />
<br>
<asp:Label id="lblGuncelle" runat="server" Font-Name="verdana" Font-Size="8pt" />
</form>
</TD></TR>
<TR><TD height="20" class="color-footer"><!--#include file="include/bottom.aspx"-></TD></TR>
</TABLE>
</body>
</html>
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CONCLUSION
In briefly,This project is created to see the details of the teachers' and
students' details of each faculty of a university.Also this project provides new technlogy
.Net. So ,the whole information is reached fast and in a security way without
interruption.
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